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MANNING.

7. 20; Jesus of Nazareth

In Math.

And Christ gives us in the text a standard
of Christian character that is not liable to
mistake, while it is of universal application.
“This standard, uplified by the Master, was
movey on the whole, and of course a con- never out of sight of his apostles; it comsiderable less per student, has been distribut- mands the whole horizon of New Testa
ed than last year. Bat still nearly if not ment teaching. © Neither Christ nor his
quite all have been able to continue their apostles prescribed any other criterion for
studies during the year as usual. Indeed our Christian striving and conquest.
there has not been so full attendance before isit? It is the right mind, and the right
for many years, and for punctuality, I doubt life!
whether the last term has ever been excell
Did our Lord attach to mere profession

This is not owing so much to actaal

aged 48 years.
made woman,

rejoice in it for its softening. influence and

Surely not
those who
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died at her resi- |
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have gone (rom Burmah to heaven.”

lanche puis it. “ The destinies of the South
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by a large circle of friends. .
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voters when Sumter fell. They have more ‘are brought? before a large assemblage
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important tasks than brooding over the past without a word of suggestion as to how they
. Tuesday wag especially a day of acciand presaging evil in the future. They shall bear; themselves: A minister would
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Which can these old-time memories bring
And o’er the broken harp-chords sing

good deal of anxiety on-the part of the

all things
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more to do than to mougn over * the lost
cause.” They have a positive work of upif God had called him to the work, and to a building and improvement, and they ‘aré
preparation for it; he would provide for this beginning to see it as the Memphis Ava-

1 would Hot crash the hidden spring

notin mind financial favor at all, and
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was following on, that he might attain. ' ©
Yet, in our time there are those,
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One day there stalked into his room a
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The draught which soothes the spirit’s

Prof.

to his Master's doctrine, example, lites
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years ago,’ example which has been for eighteen :

He went so far
home many miles away.
as to pack his trunk, but not baving the

Reminiscences.

Might overflow each golden dream,
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8. 8. Department,
Sabbath School Lesson.—Aug 8.
NOTES BY PROF. J. A. HOWE.

(For Questions

see Lesson Papers.)

John 5:5—15. ,
Text : —** Iam the Lord that

healeth thee.”

Ex. 15: 26.

»

Notes and Hints.
TeE FAME oF BETHESDA.
(1) Bethesda means *‘ house of mercy.” The pool

received its name

from its” healing proper-

ties, and therefore the name

represents the

popular belief in irs medicinal efficacy.
John explains. the: word ‘‘ Bethesda” because he was not writing for the Hebrews.

(2) The situation of the pool is given as

* by
ket”
+ here
The

the sheep market,” The word ** maris not in the original. Some writers
read ** gate” instead of ** market.”
site of Bethesda can not be determined.

Travelersof course often claim to have located it, but the claim rests on uncertainty.

The changes that Jerusalem has met, and
the indefinite account that John has given
of the spot, are sufficient to. make accuracy
in the identification of the spot

impossible.,

(3) The pool had a reputation of healing so
wide as to attract to its porches multitudes
of infirm people. The best students of aneient manuscripts of this gospel assert that
the latter part of the third verse, and the
fourth verse entire, are interpolations, are
explanatory additions to what John wrote,
made by some transcriber of the manuscript.

Scribes were tempted to amend the

copy which they wrote,and,in this instance,
the temptation was not resisted. The phenomenon of an agitated pool was best explaiied by the agency of a supernatural
being.

The medicinal qualities of the pool,

immediately after the agitation of the water,
seemed to demand this explanation. Hence

the copyist inserted it. The fourth verse is
not, then, the writing of John, and
“

should

not be accepted as authoritative. (4) The
on
of ‘the troubling of the “waters was
doubtless the ebb and flow of intermittent
springs which fed the pool. Its medicinal
powers were no doubt natural, Popular faith

inthe spring would greatly assist its work of
healing. The porches were verandahs or
covered piazzas made necessary
by the
climate. They may have been constructed
for the accommodation of the invalids, but
we are not cerlain of it. The pool was not

originally

constructed

for invalids,

but

lo give the inhabitants of Jerusalem a supply of water. The word for *“ pool,” in the
egiginal, also denotes ‘‘a swimming-place,”
and we see that the people went down into
the water.

5—9. Tae

ImpoTENt

Mux

Curep.

(1)

The impotent man was an invalid for thirty years. The nature of his infirmity we
mmo. lokh

to

iotom

ty RHEE

Tosmb

YR NARI

Na
T

unable to walk. (2) Jesus saw him on his
bed, knew that he had waited long for healing, and said to_him,

* Wilt thou

he made

whole?” Jesus knew the disorder and the
heart of this man; he knew it by his omnis-.
cience. It was the pity of Jesus that drew
him to this case. We have here a beauti~~

fal

illustration

of

the truth

that

he

was

touched with a feeling of our infirmities. He
has not lost his sympathv.
He is the same
compassionate Jesus now that he was on
earth. He asked ihe invalid, * Wilt thou

~ bemade whole?” that he might arrest the
attention and draw oul the feelings of the
sick man. The question of Jesus may also
mean ¢ Wilt thou be made whole by me?”
(3) Jesus asks the same of every moral invalid. It is our privilege to know the effieacy of his power to heal the wounds and
sores of sin. The sinner of threescore years
and

ten, the

sinner of

any extentof

guilt

ean here find healing. Jesus isnot a Bethesda from whom but a few, in the course
of many years, can get healing; but he is a
universa', omnipresent source ot life for
sinners, and ‘‘ whosoever will” may now
be ‘* made alive unto God,” and forgiven of
his sins. (4) The reply of the sick man

shows that nis mind was not directed to Je-

sus as having any power to heal.

"He sup-

posed that Christ spake of the pool, and of

getting cured by it. ¢‘I have no man, when
the water is troubled, to put me in the
poo! ; but while I am coming, another steppeth down before me.” This language
shows the feelleness, perbaps the lameness
of the man. ~ He, to reach the water quickly, nust be cayried to it; dragging himself
slowly to the pool'another steps before him.
(5) No man was willing to be sick that
Shis invalid might be well. Each sought,

. by alaw

of nature, cure

ot

his own

disor-

der. This poor fellow was hopeless then of
ever getting cured by the pool. His reply’
to Jesus showed despondency and an ear-

nest wish for health. (6) Jesus surprised
the man by commanding

him to

rise, take

up his bed, and walk.” The man had a
disposition to accept aid and healing. Faith
in Jesus, the quality he usually demanded
previous to imparting help, this person gives
no evidence of exercising. (7) His cure
was immediate as his obedience. Simulta-

neous with the exertion came

the power,

. Bo it is in all Christian dufies. Repentance,

| itl; all works and ways that the Lord de.
mands, are accompanied by grace
for their performance. We can
do all that the Saviour calls us to
grace,” says Jesus to thie heirt
burdens are laid, or from

sufficient
therefore
do. * My:
on which

i 38 asked,

to be wrong.
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On the

same dayhe appeared in Jerusalem, beaying the cloth or light- mattress which was’

we
Hr

the

proprieties

(2)

a #4

In

support of the idea that he was violating

The Christian Profession.

the Sabbath,
the Jews might have wrged
Neh. 19:18; Jer. 17:21. Here they found
authority for saying, ** It is not lawful for
thee to carry thy bed.” (38) The spiritof
observing, as holy to the Lord, one day in

tions of natural, innocent actions can never

sanctify the day.
was, that

(4) The reply of the man

his unknown

benefactor

had re-

quired him to do this act. Jesus knew that
the act would shock the ceremonialist, and

AUGU S 4, 1875.

Communications; ofan

seeming to disre-

of the day,

BY

SELAH

HIBBARD

It is a lamentable

BARRETT.

fact, which

none

can

deny, that multitudes who profess to be the
seven,is all that makes the day hallowed to disciples of the adorable Saviour,are denying
the heart. Rigorous and exacting limita- | him and dishonoring his cause by wicked

JESUS AT BETHESDA.
Ey
@oLpex

his bed in ' his arms, and

gard

STAR,

works. Many wonder why vice and infidelity do not cease Lo prevail, and the meek
and quiet spirit of Jesus triumph. The
reason is obvious to every reflecting mind.

:

« Ob, mamma, con't, dol
. 1 can’t Lear'to thin

__‘*Nora, Nora!” he exclaimed in a quic |
arch, Every additional church essharp voice, then loosening my : hand from
d increases the resources for miswant to think ofit at all. It is" very tune his arm, he turned and 1% the room. I sionary work, and consequently lessens
pleasant to me. Tell me of your own life, never saw him again.
:
bi
the burdens of those already established.
as you promised. We'll talk of - this subject
‘This lovely young woman was Robert The advantage of multiplying churches is
some
other time.”
Moore's wife, and it was to save me from twofvld,—it lessens the territory to be con¢ If I tell you of my own life, it’ will lead a fate cruel and terrible as her own that quered,and adds to the resources to conquer
me to this same subject, and it was only in she had come, uninvited to our home,
the hope that my experience might bring a
‘I can not tell you the grief, the agony
ray of true light
to your soul in this time which followed this terrible awakening
of doubt, that I was led to speak of my from love's trustful dream, but oh, I needed
past life. I have never repeated these de- a Christ then. Tt was in those days of sortails, in full, te any save your father, and to row that I first realized the need of a God
him but once.’ There are hours when I above and beyond myself, and yet a God
wish they could be buried in oblivion, who had known and lived a human life.

still other fields. - In connection with the
multiplying. of -churches in the South,

another advantage gained, is the conlem.
plation, by the whites, of the ameliorating
influences

of religion

upon

the negroes,

which will tend to lessen the unhappy prejudice against them; and so help to restore

peace between the races,
It is because many who profess to be ChrisDanville, N. H.
;
the | ians, do not live consistent with their high Again 1 feel that not for the world would Such a God is Jesus Christ, our ‘blessed
Subbath.
The Saviour, however, wished and holy profession,
I lose the memories which cluster around Lord and Saviour, and, though we may 3
Every-day Incidents.
to restate the law of the Sabbath, just as, in
In various ways do men betray their pro- those early years; for I remember that your search through every realm, we shall find
BY MRS. D, ¥, SMITH,
. |
the sermon on the mount, he restated other fession.
One, hy indulging in excessive father, just before his death, said that, the nought else—no other hope—no other boon
—-———
X
;
Jewish precepts. What Jesus discarded levity; another, by harboring a revengeful sorrows of my life, had, through Christ, that can supply our every want like the
Dear FRIENDS :—I often have requests’
was the idea’ that man was made to be in spirit; ‘another, by yielding to the sway
from home like this: * Tell us moreof your
fulness of Christ.
of proved to be a blessingto us both.”
bondage, one day in seven, lest that the passion ; another, by partaking of the intox- 144 I always felt that you must have known
every-day
life;™ but it 18 not very fullof
** I trust I am not unmindfual of the blessright of the Sabbath to dictate 10 man be eating cup ; another, by the love'of pride; sorrow, but it seems to me that would lead ings which have surrounded me in later striking incidents, and to write the same
lost.
What Jesus wished to publish was another, by indulging in unlawful
pleas- you to speak of ' the beauty of your own’ years. Friends true and’ kind have been thing to every ofie who might Jiketo read
the right of man to make the Sabbath min- ures; another, by seeking honor and
mine, und since I came to this home, ~be- it would be quite too. monotonoiis, besides
re- life, and not ‘at all of Christ's.”
ister to his happiness and welfare. - Hence nown.' Vain it is to enumerate all the sins
“ Carrie, I wish you could see as 1 do fore death visited our circle,—I found much, taking too much of time. So with
the comhe made clay, and anointed the eyes of the which bave caused the professed votaries of that of myself there is—indeed; there can very much (o cheer and brightén my way, mencement of this year,
I thought L would,
blind, healed the man with a withered hand,
Christianity to’ crucify afresh the Son of be no beauty or loveliness of character. but without the light or our Saviour's love, as often as possible, write you through the
cared the woman bound of Satan for eigh- God, and put him to an open shame.
Once, I too marked out a path of goodness, shining through all, T never could have Star, but the old story of poor health and a
teen years, allowed his disciples to pluck
' The jnconsistent course which many are | of purity and perfect’lovelines®, and deter- found peace or rest.”
great deal of work kept me from doing it.
the ears of corn in the fields, and gave this pursing, is enough to rend the heart, and, ined, that by my own strength, I would
During
*« I see now, mamma,” said Carrie, in a for the first two or three months.
|
man command to carry his bed, in defiance if possible, to-draw tears of grief from the walk therein. I found it impossible. In tearful voice, *‘ you have been purified the: cold season, I remained at home and
of public sentiment,on the Sabbath-day. The court of glory. If the’ blessed Saviour was my weakness, and in the darkness of the through suffering—and yet not through tried to take care of the station, while Mr.
bday was kept holy by making it a day of now upon the earth, what would be the way, I'sfumbled, and, had it not been tor suffering alone ; there is something pervad- and Mrs, Marshall and the native preachers
mercy and of benefit to suffering wen. (5) leading teatures of his character? Would the Armyof divine love and grace, 1 should ing your whole life, living in your heart, went into the country. Tkis I did until
Jesus passed out of the sight of the cured
e condescend,™s many professors do, to have falien, as many others have, ‘a sacri- glowing in your every act, which I do not about the first of February, when it proved
man, before that man could call the attention indulge in the vanities of a perishing world? fice to self-trust.
understand. If this is being a Christian, rather too much for me to do. - Just at this
of fellow-sufferevs to him, or himself become His countenance, bearing the impress of
‘1 had been taught to believe the Bible, then IT want to be one, for it must be like time Miss Libby eame from Midnapore to
personally acquainted with Jesus. He
sorrow, and his heart filled with anguish,
the whole Bible—unot even throwing out carrying the light of heaven constantly make us a visit, and seeing the ‘great need
not know, nor have any idea, by whom
would indicate his mission. Would he not the little passage where we are told that about us, Wondrous indeed must be this of help here, the Lord inclined her heart to
remain with us. Ihave been able to visit
was healed. *‘ He wist not‘ who it was, for weep, as he did over Jerusalem, for the *“ we must be born again;® and should have love of Christ.”
but little in the zenanas, but where T have
Jesus had conveyed himself away, a multi- sins, not only of the world, but of the felt indignant if any one had suggested a
been able to go, have in most cases found
tude being in that place,” (6) The Jews church? "Would you not then wish you had doubt of my sincerity, although I had never
The Home Mission.
were satisfied that the man was innocent of never proved recreant to your profession ? sought this new birth. My mind was in a
wuch to encourage me, Tn one house that
BY GEORGE E. PLACE,
intentional wrong to the Sabbath. They Conscience would answer, yes. Then let passive stale, waiting for something to
I went in to in April, the women seemed to
Re,,
would have arrested and punished him but every lukewarm professor, whose influence arouse it, when a relative of my friend
It is difficult, perhaps, for us to view the have made great advancement, not only in
by his explanation of his conduct. The de- | is ruining souls, resolve at once to repent.
Kate, came to spend the, summer at her Home "Mission as possessing equal im- learning to read and .work, but in losing
tention of the wan becathe a means of
Professors should live holy lives, for God father’s.. He ‘was an elderly ' gentleman, portance with the Foreign. And yet a little confidence in their idol gods, The
od lady,
: prearhing the existence of the Christ among is boly, and heaven is a holy place. They possessing a fine voice, some culture, apd a thought will convince us of the fact. We or the head of the zenana, said, ‘‘My husem, and of preparing them to attend should be prayerful, watchful, seli-denying, wonderful power of commanding the re- view our country asa Christian one; and band has always said I can't be a Christian
more to his claims." So the man * born humble. They should cultivate piety, cher- spect of the young. He resided in Boston, amidst the privileges and religious pros- because my women folks oppose me so
blind,” whose cure John narrates, preached ish love one toward another, be temperate and when at home was a constant attend- perity of New
England and adjoining much, but now we are leaving our old reto the Sanhedrim, the Christ. The man at in all things, exercising patience and sub- ant at a church where the doctrine of states, we are apt to overlook the fact that ‘ligion, and he can no longer have this exi | mission to the will of God. They should ‘* safety out of Christ” was taught, and in many portions*of our country there are cuse. A young man, agon of the old lady,
| Bethesda was no doubt compefledto
the leaders of the Jews all his history,
4%] remember that they are bought with a price, seemed to be a full believer in. this worst people, who, if- they are not in absolute came to the door just‘§ and I asked him
told how he was miraculously restored.
and are not their own; consequently they form of skepticism. I say worst, for had darkness, yet are walking in very imper- if it was true that the
MOmen were giving
14, 15.—WARNED OF Jesus. (1) *“After- are under the greatest obligation to be he professed to throw aside the Bible his fect light. There are localities even in up their idols, and he said, ** Yes, most cerward Jesus findeth him in the temple,” but wholly consecrated to God. It will be nec- words would have lost their influence over New England where there is a lamentable tainly.” My faith bad never reached so far
whetheron the same day, or at some other essary to watch over besetting sins,to cruci- me. As it was, he talked to us—Kate and lack of religious knowledge. I know of in regard to this house. The most I had
day of the feast, we know not. Jesus seeks fy the deeds of the body, and not to betray l—and read to us of the superiority and such localities where Zion bas been allow- dared to do, was to hope that the little girls
out the man, not the man him.
Having
the trust God has reposed in them.
power of the God within our own souls, ed to languish, and churches, for a season would grow up less orthodox Hindus than
healed, Jesus wishes now to save him. It
If those who profess the Christian religion and of our own power to raise up a stand- at least, have ceased to maintain services. their mothers, and I left the home humbled
is not enough for him to be physically well. are not laboring®to follow the principles ard of life, better and brighter than any Christian parents have become backslidden, in view of my own faithlessness, but at the
Jesus did not cure him primarily for that,
here laid down, they are in a deplorable ever taught by prophets or apostles, until and allowed their children to grow up with- same time praising God for what he had
but for something higher; and that higher condition.
In a word, it may be said that I lost sight of Christ, and thought only of out the fear of God; antl even where serv- wrought. Soon after this a very wealthy
end requires Jesus to have another inter- they do not live in accordance with their the grandeur and glory of the life I would jces are maintained, it isin such a weak, landholder came to ask me for a teachier to
view with him.
(2) Jesus warned him profession, or with the holy religion of Je- lead. Ab, Carrie, that was a dangerous languishing way that the proper missiona- goto his home and instruct his women.
ry spirit that goes back among the dwellers He lives about forty miles from Balasore,
not to repeat former sins: *‘ Sin no more, sus.
time for me.
of the hills and valleys to urge them to at- and in the midst of a people wholly given
lest a worse thing come upon thee.” His
Professors should also live in conformity
“Weeks and months flew by,and I thought
to idolatry. Iam very anxious to send a
thirty-eight years of disease were the penal- to their profession, in order that they may I bad found a flowery path to heaven.
I tend church, or to hold meetings for them
ty .of his wickedness. Recurrence of the be useful, and stand as shining lights in tremble now to think I could have been in their school-houses, does not exist ; and Christian family to this place. Some of our
sins,
Jesus tapcohf.
wonld induce a wares the marll’.
Tha influence of holy nien, like thus deceived. All this time my heart was the people become so abandoned as almost young. people who were lately married
the rays of the rising sun, extend far ana giving
its deepest, truest worship at an to forget there is a God or a Christian Sab- would do well there IT think. If I cond
that Jesus mercifully had cured him, most
wide. It will have a saving and salatary
send a woman who could teach, he would
bath.
mercifully in view of his sin, gave point to effect on mankind. He who maintains his earthly shrine.”
* Mamma, you surely do pot mean that
The human heart is a stubborn soil at the support her, and while she was teaching the
this warning.
The man, at this interview, profession, will constrain infidels to ac- you were
graces Women her husband might be attending
gn idolater?” broke wp Carrie, best, for the plants of Christian
learned the name of his benefactor, or be- knowledge that
he possesses something earnestly.
;
to thrive in, and like
the
encroaching markets and going out among the villages ;
came aware that Jesus of Nazareth, of which they do not, and which cam not be
but up to this time have seen no way. in
* Others, perhaps, might not call it weeds in the farmer's fields, which require
whom he had before heard, was his bene- found in all the subtle reasonings of human
which I could support him.
his
constant
care
and
labor
to
keep
properidolatry, but in the sight of God it could
factor, and went and told the Jews this fact. philosophy.
The careless may be led to be no Jess.
When the right time comes, I expect the
ly subdued, so the laborers in God's great
He had in this no evil intent, but wished to consider upon their lost condition,
and turn
‘‘Among the fashionable idlers from a dis- harvest field must work constantly and as- Lord will send the means. The teacher has
establish what he had told them of his cure.
from their evil ways, merely by the influ- tance,
who were spending the summer in siduously to keep it in anything like a returned to Bhudruck, aud I hope to go
It is also plain that the Jews were anxious to ence of one who adorns his
there this week to look after her work there.
proper condition.
:
:
profession by the village near my father’s residence,
was
know who it was that could do such a mirMy
the gospel of Christ.
heart aches when I think of this place,
+1
believe
that
€
-one
Robert
Moore.
From my first acquaintacte; and yet violate the Sabbath,
the unholy walk and pernicious examples of ance
but
my cry is unto the Lord, To him belong
strengthening
of
feeble
churches
is
a
most
with him I had loved him; loved him
The praclical lessons of this incident, Christian professors,
judicious expenditure. The ground gained the silver and the gold, and the hearts of
may cause thousands as only a nature strong
and earvest as
mentioned as the verses have been discussed,
men also. The heat is very great now, and
who might be Christians, to doubt the mine can love.
But, perhaps, I do myself from Satan should be sedulously maintained.
will not be overlooked.
The souls brought into the gospel garner the cholera is taking off a great many
truths of revelation, and thereby sink into injustice when I say
it was Robert I loved—
TRAINED TEACHERS. The Christian Union perdition.
him I worshiped. In truth it wis not him should, if possible, be kept there. Of what people. I have had a vacation in our work
asks this sensible question: To put a plain
Professors should live agreeably to their that awoke in-my soul this wild idolatry, avail is it to rescue the person fallen over- here of two weeks on this account, but am
question, have any schools within a year or profeséion, or with the doctrines
board if precautions are not taken to keep to commence again after to-morrow. My
of Christ, but rather an imaginary being whom
two made a determined attempt to secure
my
horse died during the cold season, and this
them
because
from again suffering the same fate?
their
enjoyments
are
much
greater
heart clothed with all goodness, all heaventhe very best possible teachers for their
It is unquestionably our duty to help fee- cripples me greatly in my work, bat when
When they live in obedi- ly attributes of purity;
classes or taken steps to improve those they in this world.
and that being I
ble churches, purely from the view of spir- the Lord wants me to have another I supalready have? There has been so.much ence to the requirements of the Gospel, they called Robert Moore.
said and wr1'ten lately on the need of doing have great peace, whether in prosperity or
itual good; but pecuniary expenditure be- pose he will show me a way to get it.
‘“ Well, we were engaged, and were to comes really
one or the other of these things that it
canceled in many
cases. Yesterday a man came in from Midnapore
would hardly seem possible that efforts in adversity, in sickness or health, in poverty
be married in early October.
At first my Many years ago,
through
and
abroad,
or
home
at
wealth,
or
missionary
He is now at the
work in the badly bitten by a Bear.
this direction have not been made in some
father made some faint resistance, but,
Sandwich Islands was maintained at con- hospital here, and will, we hope, soon be
quarter.
Training institutes, normal class- all the changing scenes of mortal life.
finding that I was firm,he finally acquiesced
es and competitive examinations have been
Our hearts have been greatly
siderable extraneons expense.
Professors should live in accordance with
Now, re- better.
urged now and again as adjuncts we must | t heir profession, if they desire to be happy in all my plans. Oh, how I needed a-moth- ligious interests are not only
cheered lately by a visit from Miss Crawself-sustainer then ! One who could know the depths
bave if our schools are to
ford. She is looking worn and poor phy simade better; | in a future state. Scripture saith, *‘ Beand now, have any of these e been
of a maiden's heart; but for long years my ing, but contributions are actually made for
tried? If
cally, but her spirit is always hopeful. Miss
outside work.
so, it would certainly be interesting to know cause thou art lukewarm, and neither cold mother had rested from
her toils, and I
how the method succeeds; and should this nor hot, I will spew thee out of my mouth.”
From what churches come contributions Libby is trying hard to get the language,
was
lelt
to
gmde
alone
my poor, weak
reach the eye of any
superintendent
who Men must be deeply engaged in the ;
for missions and benevolent objexts? Not and makes good progress. She has u hittle
bark.
can state the experience of his school in of their divine Master. If influenced
by
from your cold dead ones, most obviously, class in English from eight to nine, five
this respect, he would find a host of eager
** All the arrangements for my bridal
sincere motives to serve the Lord, transbut from (hose who are epiritually alive. days in the week.
listeners. Let us bear from him. Of course
were made. Many were the guests collectports
of
joy
will
support
them
in
the
hour
For our ‘‘ missionary bump,” expands or
we are not all committed to the necessity of
Influence.
of dissolving nature; and they shall he able ed in the dear old hone, and among them contracts correspondingly with the expantrying any very elaborate expedient to get
—
good Sunday-school teachers so far as their to exclaim, ** O death, where is thy sting? was one uninvited. No one knew who she sion or contraction of our piely. The matBY MAUD
L, STANTON.
capacity for imparting instraction is con- O grave, where is thy victory?” And in was, or whence she came, and yet she mov- ter viewed in (his light should be an imIt was Sabbath evening.
My (riend
The very best teachers are needed
cerned.
ed among us with such a modest manner, tportant incentive to aid in building and Belle
the day of retribution, each one shall hear
and I were sitting under the shade of
certainly, but not in the sense that good
teachers are needed for day schools. This, the heart-cheering words, ‘“ Well done, thou such a sweet amd delicate grace, that we all sustaining churches in destitute localities.
a graud old elm. Belle was very tired, and
The most obvious and weighty work of: as the prayer meeting was
however, is another matter to which we may
good and faithful servant; thou hast been felt attracted towards her. She was a loveheld at quite a
refer again. Just now it would be profitable faithful over a few things, I will make thee ly creature, worthy an artist's study, and Home Mission, is among the blacks of the distauce
from our home, we had followed
te get "some answer lo the question put
ruler over many things; enter thou into the although she arrived only the morning South and the new communities of the up- the winding course of the river, until we
above.
before the ceremony was to be performed, building. The South stands in pressing found a sheltered seat on
a
joy of thy Lord.”
its bank with only
I. many times half resolved that I would need of secular education and religious in- the broad blue
;
dnl
0.
Coon
sky above us, There, in the
Five or six years ago a class of: little
know more of her than I could learn from struction.
The Home Mission is doing a quiet hush of twilight, tree from interrupgirls in the Newton Center Baptist Sunday |...
this flitting out and in among the guests, commendable
Evening Conversations.
School, constituted themselves a Missionary
work
in
this
direction, tion, we sat and talked of the Christian's
Band and pledged themselves for the sup- |
BY MARILLA,
but something, I knew not what, prevent- though the work is greatly below what hope, the Christi
an's joy, the trials and diffi——
ort of a pupil in Miss Haswell’s school in
ed me from questioning ber.
oughtto be done. The prejudice of the culiies to be overcome—of
~o. II.
, dark hours when
Rn
Those
girls have now become
*‘ Robert had been to the city, and did South against mixed schools,qgyill greatly His fuce seemed hidden from us, and then
young ladies, but their izterest in missionary
When evening time again drew near,
work has not abated, as appears from the Carrie Ford sought her step-mothers side, not return until late in the evening.
That bar the progress of education among. the we spoke of the Christian's influence, when
successful fair held last week under the
evening—how well I remember it. It was negroes. Thus a great and effectual door Belle said,
saying,
¢‘
Mamma,
my
mind
is
in
a
state
A
auspices of the Alice Charline Band, the
** My Sabbath school teacher told us one
If, as you say, one’s life one of October's fairest. The full moon rode seems to be here opened for the H. M., to
pame of their missionary circle. The fair of bewilderment.
netted $225. The history of what this class must be made pure and holy before they majestically in the clear blue of the sky. enter. Sometimes, in business, there. aris- Sunday that if we were to drop a stone into
of little girls has done is worthy of note, and can reach heaven, I confess I do not see Our friends were collected in (he parlors, es circumstances in which it is foreseen that the river, the ripple would not cease until
we hope that it may inspire many other any necessity for the death of Christ or for enjoying a merry time, and yet my soul by working harder and making ex(ra sac- it reached the further shore, and he com2.0
classes to imitate their example.
vy
this talk of trusting
him to save us. I be- was filled with a strange unrest. Finally, rifice for a season, an increased advantage pared our influence to that ripple. 1 wonder
——
Do not make visiting scholars too formal lieve I would munch rather be good of my I heard wheels approaching, and ran down can be gained and the tax upon us in this if it is true?”
to’ meet him who on the direction relaxed.. Such is the case rea matter. Half the good of visiting is lost own accord, and have the credit of it, than, the front'steps
To test it we dropped a stone int) the
by the manner in which it is done. Some as you said last night, - to do right for the morrow was to be made my husband. As specting thé Home Mission. The tax laid river, and silently watched the tiny ripple
teachers look upon it as a cross—even many sake of Jesus, and be saved only through I went, a slight breeze rustled among
(he upon our resources to properly support the widening until it was lost to view on the
who on the Sabbath are very -efficient and
Foreign Mission sometimes seems severe, other shore,
trees,
and
a
shower
of
autumn
leaves,
some
his
merits.”
:
faithful.
Indeed, to some, teaching is the
bright,
*“ He said it would be the same if we were
some
withered, fell around me. Well, what we want i$ to gain an auxil“ Ah, my daughter,” replied Mrs. Ford
easiest
part of the work, and visiting by far
the hardest. . . . “I do not know the sadly, * others have thought just so too,and Robert was in his gayest mood. More iary. We can do this by extra work and to throw it into the ocean,” Belle continued,
parents of the children. What shall I Say have gone down to their death-beds trusting beautiful than ever, was my thought, as I sacrifice, to increase the resources of the and I thought, can it really be that our “into them? What shall I say to the children
H. M.
fluence is like that ripple,—that a word
Ought 1 to talk on religious subjects? ” and in their own righteousness for salvation, led him to the parlor I had just left, He
had
a
smile
By increasing the number of churches, spoken in weakness will yet live and grow,
and
a
pleasant
word
for every
a dozen other like questioug come np when- and, when it was toorlate,they have mourcever the subject is mentioned. When you ed over a lost and blighted life; and in the. one, and we were nearly around the room missionary help cones from the churches of and like the tiny ripple that gathers volume
start out to visit your friends, you do not go agonies of death they have cried out, * Oh, when we came to the fair young stranger. Christendom. We can not look for help as it rolls, never ceasing until it reaches the |
with any such questioning orthinking. Are
Proud, trembling, pale us a lily she arose from the unconverted, as independent or- further shore? so it is. The influence shall
uot yoar ah
ri
children
friends? |. that I iad accepted the despised Saviour;
never cease until the Judgment Day.
Then
Do they not
logk upon you as a very partic- but I thrust him from me,and now Iam lost and stood before him,sa ying only Robert ganizations. It is only as they come, di- how important it is that we look well to
Moore!’
’
rectly or indirectly, under the influence of our influgnce.
—lost forever I’ ”
ular friend?
Treat them as such.
.
'
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new blendings. This is what we want;
and this must come from a heart saturated
with the love of Christ.—17. Jones.
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Against thy lite like arrows fly,
Receive them with a patient mind ;

twenty years, and never saw

! tl)
@ on

’tis the shield

I said to myself, ‘I never will get discomaged again, and if I do, [ will think

fer available.

God has used, has been a man of courage,
a man of an iron heart, ready to do anything that God wanted him to do.’ "Ez,
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More strong than warrior’s twisted mujl—
A hidden s!
h; a
might concealed,
Which worldly shafts in vain assail,
He whois silent in his cause

Bath left that cause to heavenly arms;

Heaven's eternal aid and laws
Are swift to ward the threatening hand.
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The first Bible Society was that of London,
which gave
an’ impulse to the whole population of Christendom.
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Culture without Grace.
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Oh, holy silence!
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morningthe minister has the ka- ‘were several hundreds come togéther at after the formation of a club in every place where
leidoscope, and the geniusof the pulpit twelve o'clock ‘in the day,—and I said, ‘ I copies of the Star are now taken. The pastor
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lence God is virtually saying to him, ‘You
are readyto do everything else, but you
are not ready to take me at my word.
You
are not willing to be saved in my way.”
“Bat, Lord," is the reply, ‘I am waiting
fo know that I am accepted.”

Family.

LOAN & REAL ESTATE AGENTS,

or 14 years ago, accompanied

by two Arab | fide leaders, and so frequently

form

Or Roam 67, 55

that ‘the

es, the caropy of heaven

is

studded with

brilliant at night-all luminous and splendid ;
amid them all we may discern one constella-

him to be fit in order lo be accepted P
At this point the reader may object, ‘* But
I do not feel enough.”
When, where has it

ever been said, ** Feel for Christ, and feelin

tion more brilliant than the
the vast productions of genius
there may be great brilliancy,
great luminary outshines and

rest. Among
and literature
but this one
eclipses them

all.

will find bim ?” ‘The “bridge to be crosse

This is the very essence of the Gospel.
And while God invites you to put your
whole trust in Christ and to embrace him as
sour Redeemer at ouce, witheut any delay,
e also offers to give his Holy Spirit to
enable you to do so. What moie could you
desire?

of

before the be-

finds rest in Christ.

But God does not require them. They are
not of his making, or, rather, they are the
effect of self-love, self-will and unbelief.
Tho%awho seek to enter the kingdom of
heaven in the spirit of little children have
no such conflicts. The jailer passed thiough
no such long struggles and defeats, nor did

the eunuch nor did Lydia, nor did Saul of
See

Tarsus.

Acts 8 : 26—39;

9 : 1—20;

16: 14-40.

But it may be objected that no room is
left for repentance, if the moment a man
owns himself in the wrong and looks to
Christ for salvation he may expect to be forgiven. Isit, then, the amount of peni:ence
that saves a soul, or is it the depth of love
in ‘God's heart and faith in that love as

manifested in Jesus Christ?

Ab, the sinner

has nothing, absolutely nothing, to

give

in

exchange for what he receives. He may
a life-time in repenting and know not
spend
for want of one moment's believing.
And the penitence of a regenerate soul will
be a hundred fold deeper, tenderer, than
that of oue who knows God only at a distance, and is iguotank of the spiritual beauty
and glory of the charucter that makes sin £0
exceeding sinful by contrast with itself.
If these few words, then, meet the eye of
one who yearns to be reconciled to God, let
him not wait another hour in the hope of
becoming better, of feeling more, of having
a very penitent heart to exhibit as the price
of pardon, but do forth with the one only
thinghe is asked to do, Believe.

crro-

sara?
They have one set of phrases;

:
you never

er for a
enlargeg

lady at the Tuileries.
When he
his country-seat at Malmaison, he

sition)

on

was

when his ambition

and
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bite
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Real Christian love is [rom a deeper
spring, and pours with a steadier and
stronger force. It isnot the wind which
mikes the ripple, but the declivity which
makes the kindly flow of lifé. Such a man

In comtinual countenance, in
«is love.”
hasty and in serious words, in definite and

far-reaching projects of **good-will to men,”
he shows his Christ-likeness. He is not always feeling himself but bas a quick and
delicate consciousness of his contact with
bumanity, the great ‘‘all-heart” which so
throbs with his that his seems like one of
its many cells.
What else is worth

much

this

in

world

besides love? Honors and riches and worldly culture must soon be, laid away with our
grave dust. They are the little streams
which lose themselves in the sands of life's
desert;

but love

river

is the

flows

which

“For love is of
through time and eternity.
God; and every one thut loveth is bern of

God, and knoweth God."—Christian Intelligencer.
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perfectly
learn to

believe that God has a people in the world.
All people, indeed, ate his people. But
some people are more nearly and dearly
his.

There ave receptive souls.

There are

those who hunger and thirst after righteous-

ness,—who are trustful and

teachable,

and

obedient. To deny this would be, in effect,
to deny that God has een practically working in the world at all; for there is nothing conceivhble as God's chief work in this
world except something which goes directly to the production of character.
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What we are doing is like a man
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* dexterous hand {o turn it about, and how
jagy beautiful visions, mingling and harmouizing colors we have. We have only
a few great fundamental truths, and every

there was a man right opposite to me,
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came up from » little town in Illinois, and
he said that the Sunday before be had taken

I
in a hundred new converts in his church,
said, * What would Noah give to hear that !
A hundred new converts in that little town?

Then » I looked over the meeting,—and there
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I remember many years ago, at one of mon yesterday P”
is faith, not feeling. God does not bid you the anniversary meetings of the American
“ Well, 1 have just leit Miss A.—only
bring to him a certain set of emotions as the Bible Sociel¥ which was held in the old a minute or two, in fael, —and she says she
, Teason of his’ accepting you, nor does he Broadway
Tabernacle, that gifted orator, is sure he does not believe in the atoneask you to come full of good works, or to the late’ Hon. Theodore Frelinghuysen, pre- ment.”
.
:
¢pend weeks and months testing the strength sented a resolution that the Society: should
¢ But what do you think?”
of his bridge by putting one foot on it and enter upon the great werk of disttibuting
¢ Well "—this with a deprecatory smile.
then shrinking back. What be requires of |the Bible throughout the world. I think it — Pm not much of a judge.”
vou is simply to beliéve on his only begotten was reserved
td his institution to inaugurate | ¢ Have you Leen introduced to his wife P"
‘“ Yes.”
Bon, Jesus Christ, as one who died ‘or our guch an undertaking.—N. Y. Observer.
sins and rose ngain for our justification.
« What is your opinion of her?”
Christ himself is the eternal rock of our
“ Why, Mrs. B. says she considers her
Christian Love.
proud, and not at all what a minister’s
salvation, and trusting in Lim is the way to
be saved.
wife ought to be.”
iu
And so if you keep on talking for a
Often we imagine that we are very gra“ In my hand no price I bring,
cious-hearted, when really we are only a month (excuse the absurdity of the propoSimply to thy eross I cling.”

wildered, troubled soul
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works and good resolutions he has piled into that flood he sees not one ; the bridge he
has himself been trying to build, and over
which he hoped to pass into the kingdom,
has been swept away. Once more he undertakes to parley with his Maker.
He
tells him that he is “not fit to be accepted.”

defeats
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footsteps of a ¢hild may run therein. This
way.is a narrow bridge, and its name is
faith, The sinner is told that il he will
only cross this little bridge it shall at once
bring him to his Saviour and insure him everlasting life... He shakes his head and falters.
He looks at the waves beneath the bridge,
and shudders lest he should fall into them.
He says he is laden with sins, whose weight
might break down the bridge. Well, does
he get rid of those sins by waiting? He
hopes he may, and so he goes off and tries
to ‘‘become
better.”
)
After a time he returns to the gulf that
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neous ideas. T just wish that every man
who can not give an opinion of kis own,
without requiring support from others,
expense ; alter completing it he retuned to could be obliged to pay a tax.
I remember ounce having a piece of ad-|
his missionary field in Syria. =
While the world has been agitated by the viee given to me. Now, pray don’f think
throes of war which have called forth eulo- that was the only bit I was ever favored
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RAILWAY.
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gies and panegyrics unnumbered, lo my eye with.
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the multiplication and cireulation of the body with whom
twu thousand miles of road. With one ranch
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, y and the ;
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Water!
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world to come to all who embrace its sacred not do. anything ‘which toached his pride. and stops not until Lake Rampeska, Dakota, is
another line starte from Chicago and runs
But I say, seriously, that I would
reat reached;
truths.
What a magnificent, transcendent
through Elgin and Rockford. to Freeport, and, via
manifestation is the preservation, of this deal seGner marry that kind:of a man than the Illinois Central, reaches Warren, Galena and in’ capacity and excellence
and the country beyond. Still, another
Sacred volume ; midst the countless tomes one who had not any backbone at all, and Dubuque,
}ine runs almost due westward from Chicago, and
of books which have come and gone, it sneaks out of everythiug.
agges through Dixon, Sterling, Fulton, Ciinton
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Solomon said there was no
Missouri Valley Junction,
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Saviour, has also appointed
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“The time has gone
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Heart-Culture.
—

All admijy

where they can enjoy

the necessity of cultivating the

husbandman expects success,
against any human instrumentality what- soil, No
ever, because it is sometimes employed for without it. He will tell you that everything
ignoble ends. Learning is simply an in- depends upon it. So he carefully studies its
strumentality without any moral character adaptation—or want of adaptation==to deper se. It takes its character from its em- sired results ; and he goes to work to secure
ployment, just as the tongue takes its char- them by renovating and preparing the soil,
acter from what it says or does. ‘We make and by using means legitimate to the end.
The same principles arc applicable to
no objections to using the tongue in praising God because it is sometimes used in mind. We cultivate its powers, develop its
cursing him, or the hand, in doing good be- resources, and give character, breadth, tone
cause itis often employed in doing evil, and symmetry to its parts, and then we say
and yet those who oppose education in the of its possessor, he is a man of culture,
ministry as only evil, put themselves in the simply because the jutellect has been thoroughly trained. But culture in the highest
same absurd and ridiculous position.
The work of the gospel ministry is the sense is something more than this. It is
highest work in which man can engage. It really the cultivation and improvement of
+ has for its object his highest welfare, and it the whole man. It has reference not merely
should bring to its aid and utilize all the re- to the intellect, but also to the physical and
sources possible that it may attain its high- moral powers as well. A man is deficient
est efficiency, and the minister be ‘‘thor- |i on his edpeation who so neglects his body as

oughly

furnished unto

all

good

works.”

the

sport,

but

time

moves, and age will come on, and they

Oe.

to impair its functions and render it unfit to

’ He is under obligation to make the most of perform its part successfully in the economy

not help it.

Change is not only the

can

law of

ourselves, but of ‘all the world around us,
and;it means progress, but it is too often
retrograde progress—gomng backward instead of forward—zrowing worse instead of

better.

The law méans improvement,

ofttimes
the facts show
with negative results.

simply

but.

a’ change

~ Conrage, independence, originality of
thought untrammeled by the conventionalithe right directign, and

he

who

would ad-

vance must bring them into active play, that

‘he may withstand the opposition of enemies,

and endure the fire of criticism. It demands pluck and perseverance to go forward in any good ‘cause. Let the world
cry innovation if they please, but let the
worker shout excelsior and go forward.

——PoLireExess.

Christ 1aid down the true

principle of conduct

when

he said,

towards

* As ye would

each

that

other,

men

highest usefulness of the man. A vigorous
body gives practical efficiency to a disciplin-

command, and of course he is
tion to be polite everywhe
This

ed mind, while a feeble consiitution can but

courtesy is of unive
whenever we come iNo

natural state is entirely unfit for this work.

Its conneetion

with

the

mind

is
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| lent speech against thé Fovevnuiont, when

the most advanced moral ideas to nominate

rule of

application, and
contact with our

Each Q. M. composing the Y, M, was

The gov-

high prices for grain, owing to the foreign

in the interests of ship-owners,
get rid of ethe bill, but public

demand, and which, if realized, will change

reported by letter and delegates.

éd, affording the first serious check which

ence, people are beginning to ‘realize that
to buy what they have not the means or

some are destitute of pastors.

I'S

assured ability to pay for is to invite certain
bankruptcy. The rapid, ®istling life born
of our rapid growth has naturally fostered a

together barmonionsly for the promotion of
the, cause of Christ within its borders. At

weather, are unsafe in a storm.

ernment
tried to

SPAFFORD Q. M. reports general stead.
the financial current and bring back to us
fastness
and union among the churches,
the
gold
which
for two or three years we,
failed, and the:
reform has a prospect of success sooner have sent abroad. Through a bitter experi- though some are laboring under trials and

opinion

is such

that it has

than even Mr. Plimsoll could have expect-

tg ministry has received since: Mr. Disraereturn to office.

On the

bill was
reading,
ry to the
On the

’

28th, a substitute

for

Plimsoll's

presented and passed on its first
but it is not considered satisfactocountry,
29th Mr. Plimsoll apologized and

the order for his reprimand was discharged

cheers.

:

loud
:

WanTep.
All the remaining Reports for,
the. Register should be sent in immediately.
m———

Di

Western

a]

Department.

Rev. A. H. Huling,
56 Madison

such that its cultivation is essential to the

of life.

2

v _—T |

ties of the past, are elements of progress in by an overwhelming majority and

should do to yon, do ye also to them.”
Every Christian is bound to comp

all his powers, securing through education
their greatest utility.
1. He should mold and use the heart in
his work. But the trouble is the heart in its

TCR

‘fruits of neglected culture, let the lives “of
farm-houses when women are alone and at- Disraeli announced that it had abandoned
such men as temperance voters can sup- the great mass of criminals be adduced, and
tempting to force money from thew, as the Lis shipping-bill for the session, has obtain
port. Let the agitationbe thorough and the proof will be sufficient.
late affairs in Vermont and Maine testify.
ed the appointment of a day for a second systematic on this line.
A. CAVERNO,
Something ought to be done in earnest, reading and he is advised to-appear in its
and— What ?
A CueeriNG PROSPECT.
From all parts
defense, after making a suitable apology for
Susquehanna Y, M. .
his violation of. the rules of debate for’ of the great West come the reports of
Current Topics.
abundant crops. Even the regions so sadly _ The late session of the Susquehauna Y,
which he was reprimanded.
|
;
———t—
The object of the bill is to prevent so many, devastated in the early partof the season by M. was held with the Fabius church, June
| =—CHANGE is seen everywhere. ' It is vain daily marine disasters resulting from over- the grasshoppers begin to take courage and 26—27. Rev. L. E. Bates was chosen
| to attempt to keep anything permanently fix- loading and sailing of vessels that are not hope for a tolerable crop of certain kinds, moderator and Rev. .I. J. Hoag, assist| ed where it is contrary to the lawof things, sea-worthy, and which, though safe in good There ure already indications of fuir, if not ant,

shell, and to analyze and apply it effectually
to the necessities of his hearers.
'
If this b¢ so, can he be too’ thoroughly educated, too well-prepared for his work, too
good a'workman, too discriminating an in- ‘Some mothers would keep
their children just
terpreter of the truth? Impossible.
at the age and size to play with and them-

by for any one with

We might as well argue

which

knows how to fake the kernel out of the

ordinary intelligence to argue seriously
against the importance of learning to the

gospel minister.

how.

from being identical. One who has no oc4, 1875.
casion to be ashamed of his workmanship,
———== | ag a minister of the gospel, knows the truth

s
All communications designed for publioa
and all
ghould be addressed to the Editor,
&c.,

should

he knows

their aoquisition. Ever tramps 0 entering

St.,

Manager.

Chicago,

Ill.

Notes on Current Events,

spirit of speculation, and the large fortunes

gathered by the few in a day have been the
impossible prizes recklessly striven

OwWEGO Q. M. is reported as working

its last session piosi'of the churches were
reported.

Some

wholly

support

pastors

and have preaching every Sabbath,

Others |

unite and have alternate Sabbath preaching
many.
:
once in two weeks, The mission cause is
May we not uow reasonably hope fora, receiving renewed attention in the Q. M.
The Woman's Mission Society is doing
surer and better prosperity in the future
even though it be a slower one?
Sabbath
* nobly. All - report - prosperous
gchools, Some
have
mission
Sabbath
schools on the borders of their parish.
Troy Q. M. has some things to encourfor by

Denominational
News aud Notes,
Correspondence:

The Sabbath just passed I spent with (he
church at Bow Lake, Strafford, N. H. At the
close of the morning service, brother S. C.
Kimball, pastor of the Central church,
teacher of the academy in that place,

and |
ad-

Tue Same Oup TeNE. The old saying ministered the rite of baptism to a young
applied to gramblers that they are never so lady, daughter of brother James Wenthappy as when they are miserable seems worth, and youngest of a family of nine
very applicable just now to. the Romanjsts children, all of whom have received that
of this country. The Western Catholic, in “ordinance, except one. This was on the
a recent number, furnishes the latest -illus- father’s birthday, he having entered upon
tration of this paradoxical condition. It the 73d year of his life. - The venerable
fairly revels in a long article made up of brother, unable to see, sat In his carriage at
figures, distorted facts and illogical comclu- the water's edge and listened to the solemn

age it, though ils state is not what it
has been in former years. The interest in
the Sabbath-school work appears to be on

the increase,

'

;

GIssoN Q. M. reports but little progress

durtig the past year.
nearly the same

churches are

as

The membership is

owe year ago.

generally

well united.

are now supplied with preaching.
schools

are

well

sustained.

And

The
All

Sabbath
while

there has been no special, interest manifest
in spiritual things, yet a general steadfastness prevails and high hopesare entertained
of greatér prosperity.
Last year’s records were read and approved. Treasurer's report also
read and
adopted. The Y. M. treasurer is instructed
to collect al! indebtedness of the Q. M's (o

It has no sympathy for it. It must be pre- affect it with a corresponding feebleness,
pared, educated and consecrated to it, and Then the body should not
overlooked in fellow men, we should carefully observe it.
any education which he can give it without’ our educatign.
There is of Jate'a great complaint that
:
divine assistance amounts to nothing. It
It is also a matter of still higher impor- those who are courteous elsewhere, are ex- sions, to show how miserable are the pious performance there. He thanked God and
must be brought to the cross, renewed by tance to see that the moral powers are ndt ceedingly boorish in the cars, Itis affirm- Catholic parents of' Chicagwho
o are taxed took courage, a fitting way, to celebrate an the Y. M.
i
grace, and hé must be called of God to the neglected in our anxiety to discipline the ed that men and women will
go into a car to support **.Godless schools,” to which they | anniversary of any kind.
Deleg
ates
are
appointed to the Central
work. The preparation ofthe heart is from intellect. All our powers should receive ats ,and take éach of them a whole seat, con- dare uot send their pure-minded children,
In the afterngbn we sat down at the |
Assoc
iatio
as
the Lord, and yet man plays an important tention in proportion to their relative value. triving to fill it, either by sitting next
n
follow
s: C. L. Vail and
“In
this
city there are about 28,000 schoo! tablé of the Lord to commemorate the Jove
the
wife, I. J. Hoag and .wife, O. Phelps and
part in it. He must bring his heart.to Far above all the rest is heart-culture. The aisle preventing all entrance, or fpreading childrenof Catholic
families, of whom only and sufferings of otir dying Baviour. Tt was
Christ and make an unreserved surrender heart should be educated as well asthe head out and flanking themselves with
bundles; about 5,000 attend the public schools. About a season of no ordinary “intetest. Moisten- wife, with power of substitution.
of it, and then he has something to do in and the hand; but many are
Voted, That the question of the ckange of
inclined to 80 that even ladies and children may enter 15,000 attend the various parochial schools of ed eyes and appreciative coutiténantes gave
«bringing it up to a high tone of piety and in neglect it until the last, or to omit
it entirely. the car and walk up and down the aisle their own, a few attend private schools, and expression to the feeling. that seetbod to the time of holding the Y. M. be lpdefinitedevoting it to the work.
Instead of this it should have the first place looki
inng
vain for a geat, as no one has the balance attend no school at all. It is pervade the body of communicants, as ft ly postponed, fwo of the Q. M's baving
2. He must ewploy the intellect.
t ofed dgainst it and two not officially beard
in our attention. It was designed to furnish the civility to allow it to them !—that some claimed that as the entire Catholic popula- all would say, “ Itis good for us
to be
as well as in the case of the heart, he must a higher source
Nom
on the question,
of enjoyment, and to secure have even lied when asked for a seat by tion are taxed to support schools which
=
only here.”
make as much as possible of himself, for he a more lasting and satisfactory
Rev.
G. H. Baft was with us as a corresdestiny than saying that it was engaged—that ladies a fifth of their children attend, and they
In visiting my native town and spending
will have occasion to use all the powers of any other part of our nature. Our spiritual have scowled
dissent, and that gentlemen very unwisely, that therefore some relief this precious Sabbath iu the vicinity of my ponding messenger from the Holland Par.
mind both natural and acquired which he nature allies us to the Eternal,
chase Y. M.
:
>
bave reluctantly moved when forced to give ought to be afforded, and either the tax be native neighborhood,
and if rightly
I was led to surHe is called upon to expound cultivated, will prepare us to enjoy
The
covenant
meeting,
Saturday afterhim way for others. Butit seems to us that ‘remitted, or a portion of the school-fund
vey some of the changes tit bd transpirand enforce the doctrines of the Bible,but he forever. ‘Thou shalt
noon, was a season of interest, though
love the Lord thy this must be a mistake. It can not be that turned over to sustain parochial schools.
ed
in
the
half
century since 1 (c(t the pacan not do this without understanding them God,” is not a needless injunction.
It has men and women of ordinary courtesy cnn
- This is of course the same old song, set to rental roof. Loved parcuts aire po more, ! memy were Kept away by the heavy rain
This requires some intellectual its foundation laid deep in the necessities
of become so oblivious of alh-principles of de- doleful music by the Pope at Rome, and Oat of a family of ten children, only three | just at the time of the meeting.
acumen, and a good store of general and our being, and it is for our highest interests cency when they enter
A spirited niissionary meeting was held
a railroad car.
Bat played With wonderful accord by all the remain on the esrthside of Jordan.
[ am Saturday evening.
specific knowledge.
Every minister of the to recognize and obey it.
we have seenso much to excite our sus- Catholic organs in the United States.
one of that three, and am rewinded that
gospel should have in his own mind a wellThe heart is a garden to be cultivated,
The next session of the Susquebanna Y.
picions that there is some ground for the
As Catholics hold most of the salaried the time of my departure i- ut mand,
May
digested
system of Biblical doetrines. and piety is u plant to be nourished
M. will be held with the Jackson chareh,
therein. ‘complaint that we partly believe
offices, monopolize the occupancy of the I be prepared for the sol-mu summons, so
it;
and
yet
Without established theological opinions, To be sure it.is an oxdtio that noods to be for the eradit of those concerned we
foe
can but
jails, and pay a ridiculously small pextion of that my fall may—to use a part of my ordi- Gibson Q. M.
bio preaching way nut bo consistent with 1t- acclimated.
Tndigenous plants pre-occupy hope that it is not so.
The
meetings
of
worship
were
interestthe
taxes in most of our large cities, it nation text—be that of * a good soldier of
self, but, chameleon-like, change its color the ground, which should
nein.
be uprooted and
ing, and, we trust, profitable,
Brethren
now and then, according to the last author the soil renovated by the favor of God for
VACATION AND SLEEP. “Tired nature's would seem that they ought to be reason- Jesus Christ,” and not that of a cowardry W. Jobnson, W. Brown, C. Dodge, I. J.
deserter.
ably
content.
The
abolition
of
d
the
Bible
he has been reading.
:
the reception of ¢his foreign plant, and sweet restorer, balmy sleep,” is not to be igfrom the schools having been “qnite generIn that small eycle of years which I bave Hoag, J. W. Hills and G. H. Ball preached
nored or despised.
There is more trath
The doctrines of the atonement of Christ when it begins to grow it should be eared
ally
eonceded
named,
the last of my school associates have in the ‘order named. The pulpits of the
at
their
demand, they are stil}
than poetry in it.
Tt is one of Nature's
and his character, the Godhead, the new ‘for—weeded and nourished, that its roots
disappeare
unhappy,
d. Not one remains in the dis- Methodist and- C. Baptist churches were .
and
have
now
discovere
d
greatest
that,
remedies. What a magic restorer
birth, the sinfulness of man, and the free- may strike down deep and take permanent
while
with
the Bible the schools were sec- trict where we, were reared, to rehearse supplied by us Sabbath morning, and the
dom of the human will are questions not to hold upon the fibers of the soul, and spread it is to the weary! When physical strength tarian,
without
the story of by-gone days, or tell of feats invitation extended to us to occupy the C.
it they are ** godless! ”
be explained and settled by the spirit, inde- its branches abroad, so that, when it shall is exbauosted by toil, how it renovates and
Baptist house at 1, P. M., was accepted,and
Sensible people are not caught by such in which all indulged when out of school.
So chaff.
pendent of human instrumentality. They be transplanted to the more congenial elime prepares the body for new efforts.
The real meaning of the demand for
- In my observations, I was led to mark | Dr. Ball gave us a strong sermon, to a full
are revealed in huiwan language, which is of the better land, it shall: ensure the soul's when the mind is jaded il renews its vigro.
division of the school fund is total destruc- the happy change that a less number of house, from 2 Cor. 10: 4, after which the
“Dr. Abel Stevens writing from Germany
to be understood aud interpreted, the same eternal felicity. This exotic should be so
tion of the public school system. That is the years hud wrought in the moral condition Lord's Supper was administered.” An insays,
*‘I find almost everywhere here Amercultivated
that
it may blossom and mature
as any other language, accordingto its usus
square issue and it must be squarely met.
of the community where I spent the Sab- teresting meeting, on Sabbath evening, with
loquendi. The fact that the book to be in- its fruit. It can no more be neglected with cans seeking sleep.” In this they are showbath. The time was—and I remember it one of Dr. Ball's best efforts, closed the Yi to
terpreted is written in the dead languages— impunity than the plants in our gardens, ing their good sense, when thus abroad for
SEEKING FOR THE Orb PAaTns. In sub- well—when the territory where now
J. W. His, Clerk.
stands M. for 1875.
Hebrew and Greek,—clothed and illustrated and all the way along in’ Christian experi- recreation and rest. Americans at home stance, the truths, which have power to take an inviting
house of worship with its
iu ancient and oriental figures and forms, ence there is just as much danger that the sleep too little and live too fast, and the re- hold of individual hearts, and, through ¢“ Sabbath
bell,” and for fiiles around, there
Union Yearly Meeting.
sult is, nerve-power is wasted and health them, to work the world's
renders it more difficult of comprehension native weeds will spring up anew and choke
reform, are as was no stated worship, no. Sabbath school,
it.
seek
they
exhausted
thus
When
impaired.
,
.and explanation, demarding a knowledge
old as their Author.
vothingto oppose the works of darkness.
The Union Y. M. Avas held with the Leba vacation to recuperate their strength, and
of the customs and habits of those among
The old paths, morally, are the only paths The Sabbath was a day
of
idlenessan
d
disanon
and Smyrna church, June 18—20.
perbaps rush into a crowd at some large which lead to light and life. It is, there- sipation.
whom it was written.
Crime_a Profession.
Satan had things his own way, The meeting was organized by appointing
exciteme
nervous
where
wateringnt fore, very gratifying to note that of late‘this unmolested.
place
Does any one doubt the utility of underBut
now,
and,
for several Rev. W. H, Waldron, chairman.
It is an alarming feature of the times that is not only kept up, but intensified by the factis receiving fresh recognition and find- years
standing these things, logether with the
past, the people, considerably augThe day being very rainy there was a
. original languages of the Scriptures? Is it crime is made a profession to such an extent dissipation around them, and they think ing emphatic atterance from the pulpit and mented in pumbers,
sustain a regular small delegation present. The opening serHow
as
it
is.
the
by
not
benefited
are
they
that
strange
many there are who learn it
possibie for an expounder of the Bible to
from the religious press.
meeting, support preaching, the Sabbath mon was then preached by Rev. J. M. Alknow too thoroughly that which he attempts as one would learn a trade and become as operation.
Many of our exchanges, the Advance and school, and the like,
and are much blessed len and criticisms offered by several of the
Instead of this course, the teacher, editor,
to explain? He should be a ‘scribe in- cool and deliberate in following it as a busiInterior notably so, bave of late said some in their efforts
to promote social order ‘and brethren.
. 8tructed unto the kingdom
of heaven,” ness as though it were a lawful avocation ! minister—any one with exhausted nerveplain and courageous things on the impor- gospel worship.
The congregation is made
Resolutions worthy of the occasion were
Then he *‘can bring forth out of his treas- They seem to bave no consciousness of force, needs sleep more than anything else. tance of insisting on evamgelieal trath and
up largely of the young, with a fair rep- offered by the business committe which
| guilt—no real compunctions if they are Let him go from the scene of his. labor preachipg an orthodox gospel. Touching
ure things new and old.”
resentation of the middle-aged of both sex- were adopted, and the clerk was requested
3. He should educate his bodily powers canght in their ncfarioys work, Their sor- where he can have puré alt and water, the same point the Religious Telescope es.
The singing is excellent. As I looked to forward them for publication.
for his work. More depends on this than row extends only to the detection and ex- throw off all care aud excitement, and speaks without ambiguity, and points its over
the congregation, T almost involuntariON THE DEATH OF BRO. DAY.
sleep for the first two or three weeks all he sermon with a forcible illustration by allud- ly exclaimed,
is usmaliy acknowledged. A good speaker, posure to punishment,
in the Janguage of one in
Thus men trained to vice as a business,
possibly can-the more the better—and ing to the supports, morally and financially, olden
with small caliber of intellect, or even of
Resolved, 1. That our beloved denomitime, ** What hath God wrought.”
~ heart, will be favorably heard and applaud- as a means of livelihood, ignore its moial then he can begin to exercise; and he will which the editors of some of our professedly
Standing one day on the rock-dam, at nation sustains an irreparable loss in the
death of its great leader, preacher, and edied, while the minister of sterling piety, and character, silence conscience, and become so soon gain vigor. Thus, having his nervas .orthodox papers have given to sheets whose
the head waters of the Cocheco Manufact- tor, Rev. Geo. T. Day.
nareg
i
to
it,
that
they
look
upon
will
he
work,
for
strength
and
renewed
it
as
lawful
ened
‘of superior mental powegs, who has an uninfluence
was of a questionable kind,
uring Co.; and looking across the river, I
2. That we feel most deeply this great
:
return to his avocation with new power and
pleasant ulterance, and a repulsive demean- employment.
Avy illicit Jove between professed ortho- gazed on the spot where
loss, and most heartily join the denmominaonce
stood
the
On
what
other
principle
ean we explain new pleasure. Let the minister try it, dnd doxy and semi-infidelity, which leaves out
or, will not be tolerated.
The voice, the
in mourning the death of our beloved
log cabin where the wretched Frank Evans, tion
brother.
He deals out liquid when restored, let him never again squan- of its faith the eighth: chapter of Romans
lungs, the band, the foot, the eye, the posi- the rumseller’s course.
of late notoriety, wus born and cradled.
8. 'That this sad providence teaches us
tion and--the whole manner of address fire and death as a man sells groceries, der his nerve-force by depriving himself of and the third one of John's Gospel; weakens
Poor, ignorant, neglected boy ! thought I, the necessity of a more perfect consecr
on
sleep,
using
the
without
the
least
thought
in
"regard
to
its
restorer sufficiently every the power of the church over the world, and
should be remembered in thé education of
had he been cared for and properly ivstruct- to God and the interests of the deno inaterrible
effects.
He
knows
it
will
produce
of
the
guilty
proving
means
no
by
and
day,
the speaker, so that he may be enabled to.
well-nigh challenges the world’s contempt. ed, hé'had not been left to commit
tion; that we should do more and give
the ter- more for the building up of our churches;
present the: truth most effectively and se- misery and death far worse than the torch prodigality of that which is so essential to Let us measure men with the old-fashioned rible deed for
which he swung in the halter. that we should be more interested in our
of the incendiary or the bullét of ‘the assas- his usefulness and success,
cure the largest results.
yard-stick of the New Testament a little No one in his boyhood thought
him to be denominational literature, and do more to
longer.
We do not mean (hat the training of the sin, and how can he sell it? It is his trade,
:
of
murderou
s
proclivitie
s,
though
some- sustain our periodicals.
——DEA.
Moses
CHENEY.
We notice the
mind or body should be merely artificial— his means’ of a livelihood, of emolument,
what
inclined
to
be
light-fing
ered. His
Some Jupicious Work. A movement
CENTRAL ASSOCIATION.
after the ‘same given pattern—that all and in bis anxiety for the profit, he forgets death of Dea. Cheney at the residence of is on foot
parentage
was
nothing
from
which
honor
for
the
holding
of State TemperFree
Lebanon
the
of
Cheney,
H.
E.
son,
his
Résolved,
That we have large confidence
that
it
is
the
price
of
the
blood
of
souls.
saould be run in the same mold or stretched
might be expected in the child. He prob- | n the Central Association as a means of
Professional thieves and burglars and Press. He was formerly a paper manufact- ance conventions in the West daring the
on the same iron bedstead, but what we
next two or three months. Last week the ably never saw a Sabbath school, or attend- strengthening the churches and of promotmean to commend is the bringing out and highwaymen become adepts at their busi- urer and an active busess man, until the workers
in the cause “niet “in Michigan, at ed a week-day school to any amount. Cnlt- ing our mission work, and we hereby recommend
our
churches and
the indideveloping of the natural powers and ca- ness, acquiring skill and facility, and going infirmities of age compelled him to retire;
Towa has already held one con- ure was wholly neglected, and as might be vidual members to contribute to its tund
Jackson.
interestdeeply
was
he
pacities of mind and body so as to make to their work with as much firmness and and at the same time
expected,
the
result
was,
the
ground
which
vention, and will perhaps hold a larger one
as God has shown’ favor to them.
the most of thend. Every man after his ed- deliberation as though there was nothing il- ed in whatever was for the public good, in the Fall, while a call has just been issued brought forth briers and thorns, was nigh
inthe
to
pertained
what
in
especially
and
TEMPERANCE
icit
about
it.
They
work
up
a
job
with
ucation is to be himself just as much as he
rally in Illinois, at the Stale uuto cursing, whose end was to be burned.
for a gragd
!
Zion,
of
terests
a
shrewdness
and
perseverance
worthy
of
a.
Resolved,
That
we still regard the liquor
was before—the same steel, ‘tempered and
Let parents, then, and all who are the apAmong his children are Rev. O. B.Cheney, capital, the-time yet to be determined. In
traffic
as
a
crime
against
man’ and a sin
polished—the same gold, purified and bur- good cause. NG detector can more skillfully
pointed guardians of youth, .learz to give against God, nor do we believe
the crime
and patiently lay his plan and perfeet his D.D., President of Bates College; the late Olio, Wisconsin and Minnesota the temper- children
nished.
;
the necessary, early instruction, if or sin.is diminished by legalizing the tiafCharles G. Cheney, attorney-at-law, at ance men and women are active, and beconw
nd
as
coolly
execute
it.
"They
appear
_ In short, we affirm that the minister of
they would save them from ruinous con- fic; indeed we have no sympathy with the
no more of the moral character of Peterboro’; Person C. Cheney, the present ing better organized. For the most part sequences. Jeremy
Christ should learn to preach.
All he tot
Taylor sgid to a care- practice of commititng sin or injuring a
at
seek
not
do
cause
the
of
leaders
the
neighbor according to law,
‘knows he learns. First he should sit at the the act*than though they were engaged in Governor of New Hampshire, and Elias H. present to organize a third party in politics, less mother, * Madam, take
chre to educate
Press, The funeral
TOBACCO.
~ feet
of Jesus and learn of him, but this in lawful business. They are bent on success Cheney, of the Free
your
son,
or
satan
will
but rather to work through the best of the
-gffucate him for
10 sense implies that ‘he should not avail notwithstanding the turpitude of the crime services took place at Ashland, conducted existing parties, and thus secure
you.”
Anda
wiser
thyd
Jeremy
Taylor
Resolved,
That
we
earnesily
acerpartial sucby Rev.H. Quinby, D.D., assisted-by Rev.
~ himself of every other facility of improve- involving the rights;~happiness and lives of T. Tyrie, pastor of the Ashland Free Baptist cess in preference to inviting utter defeat. has said, ‘“ Train up a Child in the way he | mend to all who are unfortunate y in the
i
ment until he shall become ‘‘a workman their fellow men.
should go, and when he is old, he will not habit of using that poisonous weed called
church, of which Dea. Cheney was a mem- In California, we believe, the experiment of
tobacco, to abstain from its use everywhere,
The recent fires for plunder, and the fredepart
from it." ** Nature,” it is said, and
3
that needeth not 10 be
» rightly oi
running
a
temperanc
e
ticket
is
to pe tried,
we earnestly invite them to consider
viding the word of truth,” A workman quent bank-robberies, should arouse the ber. * There was a large attendance of
but isregarded by the Conservative, religious ‘“‘bates a vacuum.” If the mind is not L he special impropriety of its™use in the
implies
the acquired skill of superior attain- public to take measures for self-protéction. people to testify their appreciation ot the and secular papers as a very
hazardous ander good influences, it is pretty sure to house of of God
‘ment; and the discriminating interpretation Private funds and bonds are not safeon the "worth of the deceased.”
one. The practicable means of success con- be under evil influences.: ** Be not overThe business of the meeting was done in
of truth referred to, demands a correspond. person or in the strong vault of a bank as ——MR. PrimMsoLL’s RETURN. Mr. Plim- sist at present, undoubtedly, in creating such come with evil, but™overcomeé
evil with harmony, prayers were fervent and the
ing knowledge. Not only is a man unable long as there are men who consider them soll who was ordered to withdraw from the a public sentimert,
by the holding of conven- good," is the mandate of Seripture. If preaching excellent. We (rust the brethren
to teach what he does not understand, but {lawiyl plunder, and train themselves 'for
House of Commons on account of his vio- tions and the like, as to compel the party of | further proof is wanted to deraonstrate the
and sisters gathered fresh inspiration to en)

©

;
laurels for the Masler.
a view of
The next session of the Y. M. will be of this church, with
Ob
*+r
ore

There was quite a large sum raised by contri* This Y. M. held its last session with the butiop to carry into effect the above resolution.
Church, We wesgfavogpd with the presence of Rev. G.
New London
Rochester and

moderator,

Only a part of the Q.

ported by letter and delegation.

re- ing on the

M’s

on by Rev's

L. Jones,

Jas.

sel and preaching.

Preaching throughout

Abbey and Prof. Copp.

| was unusually good. Social meetings excellent.
Sabbath collection, $40.70.
:
D. P. Haron, Clerk.

Home Mission Chit-Chat.
Qur church in Mound

in

Meetings

26.00,

are

City, Ill, has been

unfortunatein having their new house of worship, which was partly completed, tom down

We learn that a new Freewill Baptist church

was recently

ing.

M,

of when we can tellit in doing something for
a religious jovrnal, a platform speaker, an others, We are doing all that we can to raise
author or instructor, and that, while we are
grleful to God for spari ng him to us and money to make our payment op the lot, and to
e world so long, we bow in humble sub- commence our building again, Our 8, 8,
mission to his will, in calling him to the very much wants the Little Star, what will it
privileges and unwearying employments cost for three months ?"*
:
of the heavenly land, praying also that bis
‘Will
not
some
friend
or
8.-S.
order
the
pubspirit of Christian i
fidelity and coun-

Committee on . publications
follows: °
git

reported

as

lisher to send a package, at least for six months,
to this school ? Direct to Rev. J. A, Ferguson,

:

Rev. J. W. Dunjee, .of Richmond, Va., writes :
“I find much immorality and intemperance
here which can not be removed without years of

Whereas, The religious press is a most ef- hard missio
work. Our
fective auxiliary in promoting the cause of to create much excitement
‘Christ, every denomination should make its friends, but it willdo us no
literature available to the fullest extent ings are very good, and the

TP«cations
esoloed,
olved, That t we commend a
of our Printing. rs

Resolutions on temperance were adopted,
total

our Baptist
Our meet-

far beyond my expectations. Our

chapel will

8. 8. has increased

lis seat about 300,

the
el

the special patronage of this Y. Meeting. urging the importance ot

church has -begun

among
harm,

abstinence

from the use of all mait and spirituous

lig-

and is a "very meat house.
We are in great need of 8. S. papers and such
matter as is necessary to make.the school interesting. “Our lot and house when confpleted
will cost about $2200.00, we are owing some
$725.00, Our church numbers23, our congre-

n 150, S. S., 126. If the people of the
orth could see the true condition of both the

aord As beverages, that the sale of these whites and colored in the South they would not
drinks is ruinous torthe bodies and souls of withhold their money from helping them, If

manufacturer, dealer and consumer, and re-

we as a denomination would

press the

work

in

3

blessed

ordinance,

making

24

that

have

destitute,

and that the apportionment be carefully and

fully paid, and also that

the work

nestly prosecuted in raising an
of twenty

thousaud

dollars, the

be ear-

endowment
interest

of

which shall be used in promgting F. Baptist

interests, through the State Association.
Delegates were appointed as follows,
to attend the next meeting of the Ohio Free
Communion Baptist Association to be held
in Sept.: Rev’s B, F. Zell, W, Whitacre,
J. B. Lash, A. H, Whitacre,

T.

Dimm,

R.

J. Poston, G. W. Baker, P. Randall, D, S.
Brooks, S. D. Bates and brother William
Spencer, with the power of substitution.
Next session is to be held within the
bounds of the Marion Q. M.
S. D. BaTks, Olerk.

I'he Michigan Y. M, held its last session with
June

4—6.

first

church have

left

the

old slave pen,

Rev.

C.

B.

Mills was chosen moderator. The Q. M's were
all represented, and the session was pleasant and
profitable.
A legal Y. M. organization was perfected by
the adoption of a constitution, and the election
of nine trustees. A resolution to raise $10,000,
as a permanent fund for church exteniion was

and

have built them a small house, the best they
could do, The lot on which the second church
is built is not paid for; a payment is due next
month, and I can not tell where the money is to
come from. We are
poor, and can scarcely live.
Will not our kind friends in the North help
us
i
Bro.

A.

A.

Moulton,

of

Cleveland,

O.,

writes :
« Since our change of location, we have succeeded in getting some more than $3400.00
ledged towards building a new chapel, which
, and contracted to be built
is now in pro,
for $4825.00, Under these circumstances it is
pastor, and we
difficult to raise much for the
We have to adare in a critical condition.
vance

to save what we have

done, and undoubt-

present

effort

edly

the success or failure of our

will
ood
Fhe
hope

Baptist’s interest in this city. We have a
S. S., at present held in a school-house.
friends of the enterprise are well united and
in a few years to have a self-supporting

will determine for a good many years

Mich. Y. M.
the Lansing church,

slowly. The
ple are Yoghaning to understand the doctrines of the Freewill
Baptists better, and there is not as much prejudice against
us as there was, yet the Close Baptists con.
The
open communion,
demn our mode of

A.

church.”

H. Cuasg,

the Free-

Cor.

FS

Freedmen’'s

Sec.

.

Mission Items:

under

the

rs Ol

Bro. C. B. Hart, and some

e new

wii hola its next session
Aug.

Chocolate, Cocoa

and Broma.

revival VAP

is Troy.

) gaeNT,00,
nou,

The next session18 w »

=

7°

fire

Rev. C. B. Hart;

8. 8. address by Rev. R. L.
Clerk.

R. LL. Howarp,

Howard,
—

i

WLAN

a

P.

Han

Huron.

Bap-

Scandinavian

The large amount of $63,000,00," “Orth of

in

property belonging to chtirchies and Rehr;

this state, by Rev. Silas Curtis,of Concord,

on

institutions is exempt from taxation in »

West Farms’ and

‘in the neighborhood
Goose Pond,

wherg

called
meetings

have been held. in sehool-houses -and dwellinghouses by Bro. 8. Cole, of Lebanon, assisted by
some brethren of the Young Men's Chrnatian

Association:

On the Sabbath above mentidned,

at the close of the administration of the Lord's
Supper, which was a very impressive season,

Nortr Tuxsringe, Vr. The glory
has been seen in the conversion of souls
vicinity. The work commenced about
of last March, while extra means were

of God
in this
the first
used in

a series of meetings conducted by Rev.

Charles

Nichols, of Boston, commenced in the Congregationalist church,at the Center Village, and continued in this place. Rev. S. F. Lougee, pastor
of the Congregationalist church, and Rev. John
Moxley, pastor of our church, together with the
membership of both churches, united in earnest
labore.
Showers of converting grace were pour
ed upon us, such as hasnot been witnessed in

this town for many years, encouraging the hearts

of all Christians.

It is still more encouraging to

find that the work has proved a genuine revival.
Several have united with the Cong. church;
and on July 17, twelve were baptized by Bro.
Moxley. This is a day of rejoicing with us; and
more especially so since the union of the two
churches is becoming more firm, telling the
world that God's people ave one. The powers
of darkness here are yielding to the glorious
light of the dear Redeemer, Our prayer is that
this blessed work be widenéd and deepened.
A. B, Drew.

"ia

bounds and commiaried with the Presbyterian | AVRIEBN.

a

Bonn,

15, and continue in session

will open

about

three

Unis Lake.
inte ea

4

OWA Y. "
10WA NO. ¥. 3.

A

committee of prominent Baptists

in

The General Association of fhe Congregational church, In Dakota, has connected with ii
twelve churches, eleven ministers, and a membership of 265.
i
Rev. J. J. Hight, of Indiana, has been appointed assistant editor of the Western Christian
Advocate, Cincinnati,
The Sunday school report, of the General Assembly, of

the

Presbyterian

church

South,

at

St. Louis, represents 55 Presbyteries as having
871 Sunday schools, with an average attendance
of 5,168 teachers

and

85,000

scholars.

There

on

O.

Bruises or Wounds of every kind in man or animal.

an

* Discharged from the Massachusetts
.
pital as incurable, with (ry pete on
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:
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complete .”
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"xo, 72 Plane 8t., Fall River, Mass.”
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Books

Forwarded.

Forestal¥ Samymer

Martin Williams, Kittery Point,
Ma, Box #4.
C M Emery, Canterbur 48
a MorSox
Rev DC alley, Sandwich Center, N'H.
“Wd
Iton, Pine Grove, Ohio...
“3
eworthy. W Ellsworth, Ma..
John M
avis, Ridgeville, Ind. (2)
E G Eastman, Parkman, Me.
TF Patuw, N Fayette, Me.
Z

are in all 7,642 teachers and 56,639 scholars on |
£ H Willis, Stratton, Vt.
the books.
Vinton Price, Sciotoviile, Ohio.
W ¥ Dew, Burlington,
Vt.
The will of Miss Mary Telfair, who died in
J1 Leonard, Pierpont, N Y.
Savannah, Ga,, a few days ago, gives $175,000
EXPRESS.
Rev M A Quimby, New Hampton, N H..
to the Georgia [Historical Society, $80,000 to
the Independent Presbyterian church, in Savan- QA.st.
nah, and $30,000 to the Presbyterian church,
in Augusta.
In Tunbridge, Vt., June 17, by Rev. John Moxley,
Mr. Mason W. Noyes, of T., and Miss Lucinda R.
The colored Baptists, of Georgia, intend. to Hack, of Chelsea.
In St. Albans, Vt., May 26, by Rev. D: S. Frost,
found a Normal and Theological Seminary, in REv.
8. 8S. NICKERSON, of Derby, Vt., and MRS. S.J,
Atlanta. They have adopted the centennial GUILFORD, of Starkesboro’.
In
Victor,
N. Y., July 11, by Rev.R. L. Howard,
plan of dollar subscriptions from their own peo- Frank A. Keyser
and Anna A. Roberts, both of
Utica.
In Fairport, July 22, John Sidney Nash and
plein order to secure the necessazy amount,
Lillie Adamson.
In St, Johnsbury, *Vt.,July 3,by Rev. O..Roys, Mr.

MARRIED |

Ordination.
RICHMOND CHURCH.
By request of the South Boston “Freewill
the
Those who read the Star will see that sub- Baptist church, a council was appointed by
Horace I.Wood and Miss Helen Knapp,both of S. J.
to ex‘session,
last
its
at
M.,
Q.
up
In Pultney, May 30, by Rev. J.
W. Brown, Mi.
Massachusetts
building
in
PyYLE’S DIETETIC SALERATUS.—Universally acmade
being
stantial progress is
adopted,and $500.00 subscribed.
:
the Charles W. Hill and Miss Flora A. Stone, both of
bears
pound
Each.
use.
in
best
the
xyowledged
|
proper,
think
should
they
if
Saturday evening was devoted to the Sabbath a church in Richmond, Va, Rev.J. W. Dun- | amine end ordain,
name of JAMES PYLE.
None genuine without it.
Tn Jackso n,.0., March 24, by Rev. H. J. Carr,
Bro. Isaac White, of said church,
laying the foundaMr. John Rickey, of Athens Co., and Mrs.. Netty J.
school interest. Statistical reports were pre- jee, the pastor, is, we think,
church,
named
above
the
with
EE
-.-.e —_.,.
oor
met
in
cause
The council
the
of
May 18, at the residence of
Robinett,
of Vinton Co.
success
nt
permane
the
for
the
tion
with
sented and speeches made, intersperced
the bride’s father, Mr. Isaiah W. Burnett and Miss
after a very thorough
that city, which contains twenty-five: thousand Wednesday, July 21, and
Mary
E.
Willis,
both
of
J, In Athens, ©: Mayl,
singing of appropriate hymns.
Notices and Appointments.
Mr. George Tribe and Miss Mary A. Oxley.
ly needs help on the examination they unanimously voted to proceed
Among themany resolutions passed were the colored people. He especial
Rev. N. W. BixIn
Lodomillo,
fowa,
July
18, b
all important to the to ordain Bro. White to the work of the gospel
MAINE CENTRAL Y. M. will be held with the Pine by, Mr. Joseph Shipton and Mis 8 Ameligg Puart,
following upon the deaths of brethren Fernald, new chapel. It seemed
church.
the
of
both
of
L.
pastorate
SerM.
A.
the
ministry and to
street church, Lewiston, Sept. 8, at 10,
‘work that a place of worship should be secured.
In Pierpont, N. Y., July 25, by Rev. Wm. WhitThomas and Day:
services mon at 11 o’clock. Annual meeting of the Maine field,
Mr. Archie H. Munger and Miss Currie A.
hundreds will be Interesting and appropriate ordination
to
dime
a
¥. B. H. Misionary Society. at 2, P.. M. Sermon, at
from
sums
Any
submission
meek
in
bow
we
Resolved, 1. That
was
sermon
Littel.
the
;
evening
Womof
interests
the
of
Presentation
M.
P.
1-2,
the
in
held
were
Who
chapel.
this
for
paying
in
Providence
d
divine
expende
of
In Straffio rd, N. H., July 21, by Rev. 8. N. Brooks,
wisely
to those dispensations
Work in Foreign Missions, relating to this Y.
preached by Rev. J, Woodman, of Pelham, N. en’s
in the will add, $100 to the list for the Richmond
M., Thursday morning, at 10 1-2 olclock. The Min- Mr. George Brock and Miss Amora S. Foss, both
which have called our dear brethren
isters’ Conference connected with this Y. M, will of 8.
J. Raxp, Clerk.
J. from Acts 11: 14.
Lord from laborto reward; and that we will church ?
meet on ‘Tuesday, Sept. 7, at 1, P.M.
cherish their memories, and strive to imitate
W. H. BOWEN, Clerk.
231
LEROY CHURCH.
WESTERN.
their virtuas; and that we will now re-conseMasdivine
crate ourselves to the service of our
Notice.
This is situated up the Valley about eighty
Ev. 1. H. Drake leaves the Cheshire and
AND TAN, ask your Druggist
- ter, being admonished that the night of death
effort has
the
months
few
a
pastorate
the
Within
PENOBSCOT
Y..M.
take
to
miles.
for Perry’s Moth and Freckle
churches,
O.,
Middleport,
will soon come wherein no man can work,
Rev.
.
Lotion.
It is reliable,
worship
of
house
a
the
erect
was
Onemember
been made to
Fhe Maine Central R. R. will: furnish tickets to
of thie church at New Lyme.
2. That we extend our sympathies to
The
TOR
PIMPLES
ON THE
M , at Pittsfield, commencing Aug. 17, from
Y.
this
by
chutch
. families and relatives of our departed brethren, B. F. Fox successfully began the work.
Middleport
the
lately received to
Bangor, Dexier, Belfast, Skowhegan, Augusta, and
FACE,
assuring them that they have an interest in our present pastor, Rev. J. W. Gaines, is doing
intermediate stations, for one fare, good to return
baptism.
NM Blackheads or ¥Fleshworms,
prayers.
;
on the day after the close of the meeting.
£9 use Perry’s Improved Come
finely in collecting funds and also materials in
Cull for excursion tickets to the Penobscot Y. M.,
Riv. O.S. HarpiNe writes that he has latefy done and Pimple Remedy—th
No return
come.
you
We were strengthened and encouraged by
which
from
stations
colored
the
at
and
white
. The people both
Grove, Mo,, and
at Lot's
yy Great Skin Medicine, or conbaptized some
tickets will be furnished at Pittsfield,
D. Stewart the vicinity
the presence and labors of Rev's
ge ly
Liar ta 7
Fe
gult.
The European & North American R. R. will farare disposed to ‘aid the work. To encoura
others
will
follow.
was
$65.00
Mc
of
from
A collection
DR.
B.°C . PERRY, 49 Bond St., New York.
similar tickets on similar conditions
and G. H. Ball,
the pish
of
d to be responsible for $20.00
propose
I
encouragingly
stations.
them,
ate
writes
intermedi
snd
Feur,
Abbott
D.
4m?20
bthp
L.
Junction,
Rev.
Adan
taken for theinterest at Grand -Ledge, also gne
ity
A. L. GERRISH,
’
for every $80.00 the church and commun
interest at Waupun, Wis. One has lately been
of $25.00 for Foreign Mission.
,
$500.00
reaches
amount
the
When
increasraise.
are
would
meetings
CILLIES’
prayer
the
and
Next session with the Hillsdale Q. M.
oo. River -Y. M. will hold its next session
already converted
their claim on me is to end. I have
The church has
Hope church.
ing
in
interest,
Mount
the
Clerk.
with
MAYNARD,
H.
J.
’
under
made arrangements 10 meet those wishing to attend
paid them $10.00, and the house is nicely
A brother, writing from Fond du Lac church,
the Y. M. from a distance, at Scioto Furnace on
a revival,
with
them
g
blessin
is
God
J AVA QUALITY.
wad.
the Portsmouth branch of the Cincinnati & Marietta
Wis., says that Rev. A, B. TavrLor baptized one
R. R., that being the nearest point for Sonyesubes.
baptized and united
Always Uniform, Economical, Whole.
were
eight
Sabbath
twelve
Last
y SMITH.
M.
Sabbath,
Y.
following,
the
some and Aromatic.
on
and
4,
July
St. Joseph's Valley
have claim
FOR SALE BY ALL &ROCERS,
with the church, They will socn
more ; and on the same evening he gave to ten
WRIGHT
GILLIES
& BROTHER, New Yorke
Now
00.
n
$100.
NORTHERN INDIANA Y. M. will be held with the
upon me for the balance of my
This religious body held its annual sessio
26t28
the right hand of fellowship. On the 18th,
Sept. 24—26. We cordially inchurch,
through
r
Rensselae
them
.
and
28-30
me,
May
help
will
with
friends, who
with the church’ at Burlington,
eleven- more were received to membership, The vite all that will do go, to come and assist usminisSUCCESS
JUNE XAMPLED
and me, in this our time of need ? I honestly confess,
ator,
presence and prayers, and especially
are reported as increasing,and the your
comRev. B. J. Keville was elected moder
Those
congregations
aid,
their
need
we
for
brethren,
but
tering
amount
the
raise
to
Q.
way
the
le,
of
other
Francesvil
I have no
ing by rail will get off the train at
Bro. J. Rogers, ass't clerk, Some
prayer meetings and Sabbath school well atwill be in
where means of farther conveyance
with ad- 1anough the benevolence of the friends of the
B. F. FERGUSON, Clerk,
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still the Lordis pouring out his blessed spirit
upon the people, and we hope to see others
uniting with us soon.
‘J. D. WALDRON,
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being enjoyed, which contributed largely to the
;
N.Y. and PA, Y. M.
spiritual power of the meeting, Mission collec- | Bradford and Tioga, Tuscarora,

tists in the United Bp. tes.

the Sabbath of the 18th of July, and were added
to théF. B: church in Hanover, which is lo.
eated near the corner of Hanover, Canaan and
Enfield. Some twenty-five or thirty persons
have been hopefully converted during the past

:

i
:
ter B

W
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PENOBSCOT Y. M.
VT. Y. M.
GENESEE Y. M,

Minosburg.

the country,”
throughout

Spice

pastor,

given themselves to God, and the church since
we began our labors here one year ago; and

questing the ministers: to preach often on the South and West, we should receive great twenty persons rose up to manifest their desire
. The Freewill Baptist church is the
the subject of temperance, also that tem- only one in Va. that advocates temperance. A for religion and request the prayers of Chris.
peranoe prayer meetings be held.
large numba of church members in this city sell tians. About twelve of them rose for the first
ey on the Sabbath.
You have no idea |. =.
o ¢heconverts had been a drunkard |
On Foreign Missions, to the end that we w
how low their morals arein the South.”
for over twenty-five years, and for several
aid in that work, by our sympathies, prayFrom Rev. 8. Blackstone, of New Orleans,
months past has given good evidence of a thorers and contributions.
La.:
On Home Missions, that a deeper interest
« Our churches are doing as well as could ough change of heart. May the good work go
Cou. - be taken in the use of means to strengthen be expected, though we increase in numbers forward and God have all thepraise.
the weak churches, to supply the

encoura,

baptism. The first Sabbath in August, three
others were made happy by going forward in
that
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with the Penfield church, It was a season of
deep Wi and prod, Mig Jah is greatly Monroe.
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a good impression on the people. Resolu- letter received from the pastor, Bry, Ferguson, ‘enjoyed at the Center last winter, under the
tions were adopted on various subjects, that our friends who gave their money may se¢
labors of Rev. Mr. Potter, a Congregationalist
We give the following :
with what gratitude it is received ; ¢* My heart revivalist. Sixteen have united with the Conis made glad this morning as I received $35.00 gregationalist church, Rev. A. D. Smith, who
On the death of Bro. Day:
from the H, M, Societv, Iam so glad that ‘we
“neinwe the
has had att éxperieniéé of about forty yeuio
.
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T. Day, D. D., late editor of the Morning
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of any of its ablest men, whether he occupy words our feelings, but the day will come soon
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Igbosers into bia vineyard,

organized at Canterbury Center,

The meetings of devo- by a tornado. They are struggling to erect it N, H., consisting of eleven members, Several
tion were spirited and profitable.
again, andas is the case with most of the Freed. have since been added
to this number by bapThe preaching was practical
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aay precedingat 2 o'clock, P.M.
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know everything best, succeed better in all he was not going to dispute wi h hat testy
‘matters, and-—most fearful sign of all— old, party. Besi
des,he

wanted

think it likely that even at their first neap-

The Flowers. of God.
ntl)

In garden, fiead and field:—
They lurk in every sunless path

‘Where forest children tread :—~
They dot, like stars, the sacred turf,

Which lies above the dead.
They sport with every playful wind
That stirs the blooming trees,

+ And laugh on every fragrant bush,

All full of toiling bees:—

From the green marge ot lake and stream,

Fresh v

|

mountain sod,

«

or

Ray

The pure sweet flowers of God.

* It God,” they whisper; * smiles on us,
And bid us bloom and shine,
Does he not mark, O faithless-man,
Each wish and want of thine?
Think, too, what joys await in heaven
The blest of human birth,
‘When rapture, such as woos thee now,
Can reach the bad on earth #

life, his mind of curiosity, he hastily opened bis shell, but der, as the rain-drops did
when
was too disturbed for him to find all his in an instant he had reclosed it, for a large among them up in the clouds ?»
bright thing—th
and for the first time in his

Redeemer of a fallen race,
Most merciful of Kings,
©
Thy hallow’d words have cloth’d with power

Those frail and beauteous things;—
All taught hy Thee, they yearly speak
Their message of deep love,
Bidding us fix, for life and death,
Qur hearts and hopes above.
:
.
—1I. G. Lyons.

- What sensible things they say!
;
‘When they can’t have the things they wish for,
They take others and cry : * Lets play!”
¢‘ Let’s play” that the chairs are big coaches,

And the sofa a railroad car,
And that we are all taking journeys,
And traveling ever so far.
¢ Let’s play” that this broken old china
Is a dinner-set rare and fine,
And our tin cups filled wich water

And that we are the queens and kings;
“ Let's play” we are birds in a tree-top
And can fly about on wings.

®

aff Let’s play” that we are school-keepers
And grown people come to our school ;

And then punish them all most soundly
II they preak bat a single rule.

blessed and wise little children,
sensible things they say;
might be happy as they are,
would be happy their way.

What odds twixt not having and having,
When we bave lived out our day!

Let us borrow the children’s watchword—
The magical word, ** Let’s play 1”

— Independent.

The Family Girl.
-. The

Gift from Heaven.

He was very young, and had no experience
of life, nor had he held much cenversation
tranquil and

His existence had been

self-engrossed;

nothing

out-

side his shell possessed the slightest interest
for him ; and within its

two

smooth

walls

all his happiness was centered. Twice or
thrice daily, at certain hours, ke opened the
valves of his shell to admis air into his habitation, and to draw

that penetrated

food

at the

from

same

the

water

time.

This

into

him-

duty over, he once more retire!
self.

What wonder that

him

ungociable.

his

neighbors

For though

called

oysters are

not given to chatting and visiting, like
crabs and lobsters, and many other of the
animals

who

inhabit

the

and

ask

him.

Into me,” though the oyster, * I'd rather be
without it,” and he closed his shells tightly

He

his next door neighbor, a young lady

for fear of such an accident. -

rath-

er given to sentimentalism had opened

sea,

still

they

usually exchange friendly greetings, such
as ** Pleasant weather this morning,” or
“My food is excellent to-day,” at these

times of opening.
Onee or twice lately our young oyster had
Tt

Tie FRENCH AT HOME. By' Albert
Illustrated. New ons A 4 Tot
16mo. pp. 266.

A Pode.

Price, $1.25,
. |
This little book, got: up man altract
ive style,
is written 1n a free, easy ‘manger, aud
containg
much useful information. It is not
simply a
note-book of travel, telling what the
transient

.

i.

“ Ah!it'sall

the

same

old

shell also at this unusual hour.

+ ** Good evening,” sald our friend, in the
sweetest voice he eould muster. “ And

lence.”

:

ot

come

back.

“For

it these

and

deed came baeK, and all

too proud to ask.

{he oyster’s wish, and he was

without its

wait

long

ere

plaints.
‘‘ Bad enough

doubly glad
|

©

content with one.

“ Well,

Ican tell

you

what it

is,

but

I

am too young to have experienced one.
There have been none since I settled,
which was only a very short time ago.
Still I've heard about ii from the others.
It is a tide that comes once or twice a year,
an unusually low tide, which leaves our bed
exposed to the daylight, the sea retreating

him from heaven.

io-

little neigh-

of measuring time, the old oyster who had
proved so correct in his prediction the first
time, foretold another neap-tide, adding,
that to the best of his beiief, this one was
likely to be agreeable.
Full of nervous expectancy the oyster
passed the night before, anxiously be looked
for a decrease in the weight above him, and

when at last even the smallest ripple had
gone, and the bed lay dry and exposed, his
fear and anxiety nearly overpowered him.
He hardly dared open his shell lest that
blazing ball should be glaring at him;

bul

at last he ventured, and a lovely scene

met

earth,and innumerable little

all

that

kind

of

Auother ball, but not a fiery one,

was throwing a mild light down
ones

upon

the

sparkied

thing is beyoud my ynderstanding, so 1 beside it. Their life was growing faint,
close my ears when they speak about it. however, for in the east a rosy shimmer
They always say women can't comprehend T was visible, predicting the rise of that sun
such matters, so where is the use of trying ? go feared by the poor oyster. Still as yet,
You could, no doubt,” she added with an he was not there, only announced. So- the
oyster could rest calmly with his shell openadmiring glance towards her companion,
of whose attentions she felt very proud.
“No,” he said, “I do not understand

ed, drinking in the fresh night
awaiting the mystery to come.

either, for how can that affect our

ters; there was no idle chattering now. Qc-

kind ?”

‘“ Oh, that is quite another matter.”
‘‘ Then why on earth didn't you say that

that

air,

and

Expectant silence reigned among the oys-

not exist.

his pearl

had

The French

woman

‘can do

nothing

that renders her repulsive to the other sex. The

It

e

fallen to,

CR £1

yop
ie
.

I, mag]

i

alr

fit’
"
—_—
.
mh
ents and educators, He made thirteen
subg. ‘J
visions to be assigned to as

At the present time_eight of muny individug)g
have been assigned, At the these subdivisions
when the As.
sociation met at Detroit, only time
two of the papery

Carefully he tended her
tenderly

to her from without,

or

vulgar

was

ngsters were not for setting themselves
p over their fellows, thinking they could

to deserve it, young

man,”

France,

The chapters on Gallantry, French Living, and

A Day with the Painters, are perhaps still faore

in-tructive

and

entertaining, while

the

one on

Words and Plirases will well repay the student

or professor for a careful reading.

In

compar-

ing French and English, the author says: =

Retro-

presence, and scarce knowing what be
drew her into himself, determined

did,
(hat

spective,
for it was be, casting a contempt
‘| never again should such a sweet compan‘cateh better drops from heaven than they; uous glance at our friend.
They

In lieu of any reply, he closed his shell;
.

ion leave him.

is followed by w contribution

y Hon,

Goss, his subject being “ General

This
E. H,

George Wash.

ton, Commander-in-Chief” Rodmon J,
Sheirr
has an article on ““ The Death of Major-Geners)

Joseph Warren,” The first Baptist ehurc
h in
America is pictured, and its history notice
d,

Daniel Webster is the “ Memorable American’
of whom Sir Rom de Camden tells in his ith pa.”

per; and the distinguised Antiquarian amateur,

Smith by Pocahontas,” as written up by Willi
am
Wirt Henry,” 13 peculiarly idteresting. A brief
article on “ The Congrésy at York—=September,
1777, to June, 1778,” inclades an autograph letter
of Dr. Witherspoon. “ The Silent Witness” 1s

continued—it

grows

steadily

in

interest, while

the concluding chapter of “ When
Build” is no less excellent reading.

Sparrows
The cur

rent history of (he times comes in for two papers=the one. on‘ The Black Hills” and the
other on * The Arctic World—the New English

shells from their beds, and wrenching them

tain Hall and his Expedition.
ing papers and articles, there

He heard them—oh, how

ofiep—tearing

open for their treasures, disdaining them as

useless if they held

no

pearl,

and again

classing the pearls according to the size or
purity of the dew-drops the oysters had re-

ceived into their bosoms.
The sole consolation ‘that
him at such times

was,

that

’
)
remained to
no outward

sign upon his shell betrayed its precious inmate.

For that his pearl was larger,

lier, purer, and more beautiful than

cost
all

the

rest, he felt convinced.
y
After a time the pearl-fishers came more
rarely. They said this bed was exhaasted,
they must seek another,
Though most of his neighbors were dead
and robbed for the sake of their Jewels, our
oyster had the good fortune to keep his,
Let us hope he has done so until this day,
and that the waters of the Persian Gulf yet
roll above his happy head.— Good Words
Jor the Young.

Inventor of the Wheelbarrow.
Cbs
It takes a great man to do

sometimes.

a little thing

:

Who do you think invented that very simple thing called a wheelvarrow? Why, no
less a man than Leonardo da Vinci.
And who was he?
He was a musiciar), poet, painter, architect, sculptor, physiologist, engineer, natural historian, botanist and inventor,

one. * He wasn't a *‘ Jack at all trades
master of none,”

either.

He

was

master of many arts, and a practical
er besides,

all in

and

a real

work-

When did he live ?

Somewhere about the time that Columbus
discovered America.

And where was he born ?
In the beautiful city of Florence, in Italy.
Perbaps some of you may feel a little better acquainted with him when I tell You
that it was Leonardo da Vinci who painted
one of the grandest pictures in the world.—
‘“ The Last Supper,”—a picture that has
been copied many times, and engraved in

several styles, so that almost every one

has

an idea of the arrangement and position at
the table of the figures of our Lord and his

the expression of

the wild, the horrible, the lofty, the terrible ~iw
BY ig
the tongue of genius, ~English seems

Perhaps the traveler, may have. less relish for
the soups of Puris after reading in the last chap-

ter that in many

of the restaurants,

the little

pieces of roasted bread so prized in the soup,
frequently come from the rag pickers’s basket,
though-he may find consolation in the suggestion
of the author, * that these scraps of bread bave
been roasted, and it is an axiom of the kitchen

that fire purifies everything.”
There are two questions which
mind of

ume.

the reader as

By what

be

perases

standards does

:
rise

in the

this little vol-

the

author esti-

mate woman and the Sabbath?
We are left to
infer that the standard of the former at least is
not in accordance with that of Anna Dickenson,
nor of the latter in harmony with the Puritans’

rigid belief.

But
in the tongue, it must first be

and the habit of dwelling
imperfections of our friends
will soon drive it from us,

What pupil gets most punishment?
‘pupil of the eye, for it is
the lask,

eontinvally

The
under

Expedition ;” the latter includes a notice of Cap-

Besides the leadare the usual de-

partments filled with pleasant
and useful reading.

ARTAUR'S

HOME

MAGAZINE.

Aug.,

1875,

This periodical aims to give pleasant and profita-

ble reading for the family.

In

the

number be-

fore us, the publishers are to be congratulated
on their success in providing a rich treat for
the many readers who anticipate with pleasore
its moathly. visits. The first paper by Marion
Knight, on ** Sketches of Ireland,” is well written, and the six illustrations accompanyjog the

article are a credit to the Magazine. The departments of the ‘“ The Story-Teller,” “ Home
Life and Character,” “Religious Reading,” “The
Home Circle,” * House-keepers’ Department,”
etc; are well filled with entertaining and. instructive matter,
———

LITTLE BROTHERS AND SISTERS.
By Emma
Marshall. New York: Robert Carter & Broth-

ers. 16mo, pp. 180. . Price, $1.25,

There are a great many little brothers and sisters all over the country who will not be slow
in
finding the excellences of this pleasant story
for
young people.
We shouldw’t wonder if some
older people, too, should be betrayed into a tear
over the heroic sacrifice of Guy Percival
for the
author has great power in describing the pathet-

ic purt of her stories.

Indeed

we might

call this a faut, if we wish to keep from our
children books which excite the sympathies und
stimalate the imagination.
But this book has in
its favor the facts that the exciting episodes
are
used as disciplines, or to draw out some heroic
quality of character.
Little Guy’s loss brought
out the honesty and kindness of Belle Ralph’s
accident,and was the means of making him more
patient and humble.
Guy Percival’s death was
the result of his effort to rescue bis friend from
drowning, and exerted a lasting Influence over
Ralpl’s whole life. Geraldine’s accident served
to make all about her better. The morals
of
these stories are the best possible, and we hope
many young folks will enjoy reading them and
be bett:r and happier for the reading.
The fourteenth volume of LITTLE

devoted to. Lyrical Poems.

The

CLASSICS

contents

PETERSON'S JOURNAL.

Aug.,1875.

This peri=

odieal keeps to. its chosen field of light literature,

which of itself is a sufficient recommendation for

popular favor during these hot months. Considerable useful information; and good thoughts are

worked into the texture of its stories.

is

are:

There

are sixteen articles, consisting of stories, poems,
etc., besides the miscellaneous items under the

head of * Gleanings.”

The August number will

be appreciated by its many

friends and

patrons.

almost

te

Notes.
Darwin's income is $20,000 a year,
A statue is to be erected in Edinbuigh to
Adam Biack, the distinguished publisher.
A. D.F. Randolph & Co., of New York, have
in press * The Poets of Methodism,”by 8. W.
Clristophers,
The fourth volume ot Dr. Palfrey’s History of
New England is nearly ready for publication.
Mr. Berthold Auerbach has published a new
collection of tales which for poetic fancy, originality aud hearty geniality,
are said to. exceed
any of his former productions,
Sir Charles Dilke will start on another voyage
round the world early in Saptember,
He is going to study especially the manners, customs and
institutions of the Japanese.
J.B. Lippincott & Co. have in press “ Prose

Locksley Hall,by Alfred Tennyson; Good Night
in the Porch, by Robert Bul wer Lytton; DividQuotations from Socrates to Macaulay,” with ined, by Jean Iugelow ; Jeanie Morrison, by Wildexes, by 8. Austin Allibone; and * The Celt,
lizm Motherwell; Langley Lane, by Robert Buthe Roman, and the Saxon,” by Thomas Wright.
chanan; My Lost Youth, by Henry Wadsworth
Miss Julia Smith, of Glastonbury, Conn., bas
Longfellow ; The Sleeper, by Edgar Allan Poe;
completed, unaided, a translation of the Bible,
Intimation of Immortality, by William Words- | from the original tongues, and
it is to be placed
worth; Ode to Happiness, by James
Russell
in the hands of the publishers soon.
Lowell; L’Allegro, Jobn Milton; Ii Penseroso,
General Sherman says, in his memoirs
of
by John Milton ; Drifting, by T.Buchanan Read;
President Lincoln that,* Of all the men I have
The Lotus-Eaters, by Alfred Tennyson; The
ever met, he seemed to possess more of the eleEnd of the Play,by W. M. Thackeray; Elegy
ments of greatness, combined with goodness,

written in a Country

Churchyard, by Thomas

luck,” suddenly

said Old

quence of his surrender of Detroit In 1812.

The chiet characteristics of French are cleartreasure; ‘but if he died, and they carried ness,
finesse, and precision, Its
ss adher off, what would become of her? He. mits of Botning vague, which is- exactue
doubtless the
reason
why
it has been so_long employed as the
shuddered at the thought,
et
lan,
e of diplomacy. For

Tenderly she cooled his burning lips that woman, whose price is above rubies, ' that
*¢ Do you think it is had become parched through long exposure the law of kindness is in her
tongue.
such

MONTHLY. Aug. 1875,
eighthof Dr. Lossing’s
America,” and’ relates
General William Hull,
Massachusefls.

tributes-an article on * The Tomb of the Chevalier de Teérnay.” * The Rescue of Captain John °°

when

‘eyes look

POTTER'S AMERICAN
The first paver is the
“ Historie |
of
to the dwelling-hous
of
in Middlesex Count »

M. M. Jones, tells the story of « Cornstalk, the
Shewanee King.” George C. Mason, Jr., con.

he opened his shells, lest harm should come

hot,” said one.

not, for oysters have no means

do with

but

his shell,

he and

from all hort, covering her

“I thouglit I should have died of thirst,”

his gaze.

moon;

open

upon his blessing. And when he heard that
wever, he had not to pearl-fishers had come
down into the sea,
hel heard universal comhow his heart xlwdys quaked till they had
departed. He bad determined long ago,
have it in the day-time: that he
would die before he would yield his
so blazing

back from the land farther than it commonly. does. They sny it has got somethingto
the

For

was, indeed, a blessing

bor did die. She had heard about
the
fuse? So it was not of his own seeking drops, and kept herself open with all her
might. So the heat killed ber. Poor young
that he had thus suddenly grown commanicative. . Therefore, feeling easy om this ‘oyster, she was a sweet creature,”
*“ Well, I think it’s a great shame,” cried
point, after having discussed several commonplaces, he ventured upon the subjecis a fourth, * here I've lived through rive
neap-tides, and it’s never been anything but
of his curiosity.
:
this same old story. Always sunlight or
‘“ By the way,” he began, *‘ I overheard
the
middle of the night. I declare I'm half
some of the neighbors talking together this
morning
MH they will raise their voices so, inclined to disbelieve all about daybreak
it is not to be wondered at if their” conver and sunset, and the drops, ard think it all
°
sation reaches farther than they may de- old people’s stories.”
‘‘ Five tides, and not one successful,” our
sire.”
:
He made this remark because he per- oyster repeated to himself with a shiver. '
ceived Old Retrospective slily unclosing He might have to wait so long, too; oh, it
his shell the slightest bit immaginable, cu- would be dreadful. For ever since he had
rious to see if it were really the silent heard about the drops all his peace of mind
youngster who was talking thus amica- had fled, and he fel* sure he could never
regain it til he knew all %ibout this mystery,
bly.
:
‘ But this is foreign to what I wish to which was a constant topic of oyster talk.
ask,” continued the oyster.“ You know This feeling, mere curiosity at first, had
grown into a yearning, (ill he had quite
I am somewhat of a stranger in these
convinced himself that the drop, aud that
parts. For though 1 have taken up my
only,
was the sole happiness of life.
abode here ever since I settled down in
A
long
while after this, Low long our
life, after that term of wandering and see-

as a needful part of true edueation, still my
ancestors did not live on this 10ck, and I
am ignorant of the waysof the place.
What is a neap-tide?”
‘“ A neap-tide ?” replied the other shyly.

to

at any en-

proved to be alkin all (0 one another.

once
J

as as before !

exclaimed another,”
7
‘“ Ah,” added a third, “ my

friend knew

his

though other oysters often amassed as many

He was very curioyf
© hear what the
others said of the days events, but he was

that I should be the first (o enjoy the pleasure of converse with you, Do not deprive
me of it so soon.”
2
This invitation to talk - fell in well ‘with

The American has
more in lect
French sister, but the latter ta Noch than
she has pertness, There is nervous excitab her
ility
cleverness in one, mellowness and
uality
of character in the other. The foreed brillia
nt
vitality of women in America is subject
fits of
reaction, for nature has its limit. In the toFrench
woman the mind is more even ‘and cheerfu
and
in the absence of exhaustive and irregull,
deJags made upon it the unitorm health. is.ar beter,
« «+ « The angular, strong minded woman does

as twelve of these heavenly visitors. He was

he

the. water

Nor did'it occur tohim

suing neap-tide again

neap-

once more opened hikAhell, and ‘was
more smitten by that fiery globe.
Ob, how glad he felt when

to

walls.

tides, the fewer we have of them the better.

ET

by a lady

are

that it bas t& give.” A part of the comparison

Need it, be added that, from this day, the

same
old story,” croaked an aged oyster cried a gruff voice.
‘who lived near, and who was known among | likely that such precious gifis fall into the to the air, moving her tiny body to and fro in order to be
young ones under the: disrespectful mouths of babes? When you are old as along them, till he, touched and overcome in the heart,
of “Old Retrospective.” * It's all I am you may perhaps look for such things, Ly her gentlé kindness and heholding her much ou the
the same old story, madam. In my time, and even then, I don’t think you're likely pure beauty, became charmed by her mere and associates

4

{VET
diy

guage which all may read and understand
.

smooth and
to cast sunhalts along
to yield all

between the American and French women
fs:

est joy and blessing, my companion and my
friend,”
‘

bappiuess more than ever within his two

roy

- I wonder if the water j&”coming,”

‘“ Ah! then I fear I disturb you,” he said,
making afeint to draw back.
?
* By no means. I feel hovored indeed

story—the

“but now, alas! now all is changed.

is be

*

Art of Living with Others.

_

3

r-

éasionally one was heard to close his shell disciples; though I am told that, without Gray; The High Tide on the Coast of Lincolnintroduced by an old matron, who gave it
‘with a sharp clack,as thongh he were en- seeing the paicting itself, no one can form shire, by Jean Ingelow; Lycidas, by John
Milton; The Bridge of Sighs, by Thomas Hood;
as her opinion that it was neither right nor at once ?”’ the oyster felt inclined to ex- closing something he feared to lose, but that a notion of how grand and beautiful it is.
The
Problem, by Ralph Waldo Emerson; ExAnd
claim.
But
he
checked
himself,
and
said
only
think of the thousands of poor,
fitting young people should he so. self-conwas all.
treme Unction, by James Russell Lowell; Rabbi
hard-worki
instead,
¢“
Tell
me
that
also,
kind
friend.”
ng
Americans
who
really own, Ben Ezra, by Robert'
tained and ansociable. Youth ought to be
The light of the moon and stars waned
Browning ; Messiah,
Al+* Well, you must know that if such low more and more, the shimmer in the east in their wheelbarrow, an original work of exander Pope; The Passions, by William by Colcheerful and communicative, and for her
Leonardo
da
Vinci.—8¢.
Nickolas.
lins; Alexander's Feast, by John Dryden;
part she did vot like it, and she wished. to tides chance at day-break or sunset, particu- grew ruddier, and our poor friend began to
'8word-Chant of Thorstein Raudi, by William
know if there were anything at the bottom larly if it be in spring or early autumn, it fear he was doomed to disappointment;
Motherwell ; The Bonnets of Bonnie Dundee, by
may happen that if we unclose our valves whén just as he was about wearily to close
of it.
¥
Sir Walter Scott; Lochiel’s Warning, by Thomas
a
blessing
will drop down from heaven into his shell, be felt a large cooling drop fall
.
S—
En
[
*‘ Perhaps he does not think us good
It is not well for us to cherish the babit Campbell; Naseby, by Thomas Babington Maenough for his companionship,” “ventured a our habitations. More I do not know ei- straight into his bosom. Instantly, as by
cau
; lay
Fontenoy, by Thomas Davis; At Port
ther, except that those of the oysters who mstinet, he closed his shell; this long-de- of dwelling much-on the faults aud short- Royal, by John G. Whittier; Nathan Sale,
young one timidly.
by
comings of those with whom we live, It Francis M.
Finch; The Bivouac of the ead, by
He was instantly snubbed by the matren have heen so fortunate, guard this present sired, long-looked-for visitor from heaven
makes
us move critical than generous, It Theodore O‘Hara; Home, Wounded
most carefully,
and hide it from the view
who had spoken first.
, by Sydney
should not escape him. Bat in what guise
affects the cordiality of our manner toward
Dobell ; Mother and. Poet, by Elizabeth Barrett
*¢ Not think us good enough,” she hissed. of all. They say it is a companion, a care, had it come?
What, a mere dewdrop. them. It insensibly lessens
our confidence, Browning; How They Brought the Good News
«¢ Pray, and what do you think he. could a responsibility, and a pleasure to them. Was that indeed ali? He felt inclined ‘to
It interferes with the delicious ease and from Ghent to Aix, by Robert Browning; The
Combine
those
conflicting
terms
il
you
see to object to in us, oysters of good old
weap with vexation and disappointment.
freedom of our intercourse »with them. ' It Old Politician,by Robert Buchanun; Ode on
iE
:
families, established for generations upon can.”
The dewdrop disregarded his grief, and colors the remarks that we make about the Death of the Duke of Wellington, by Alfred
Tennyson; Ode Recited at the Harvard
this rockbed? Would you dare hint that | ¢« I should. liketo know what itis,” he crept under the shelter of his mantle as them to others, and then reac's with
Comdouble memoration, July 21, 1865,
di
by Jumes Russell
this young whipper snapper sets himself sighed,
though appealing to him for protection in force upon our own feelings and our relaLowell,
‘
‘I too,” said his companion sofily.
ap for better than his fellows ?”
the pew. place in which she found herself. tions to them. Ii is said of the virtuous:
o+ SO --b
* Don’t expect any
"ore
been their subject of conversation.

my

;

get the most out of life by making it
pleasant all round. He endeavors
shine into the five or ten minutes’
life’s journey. . . Life is compelled

I came,
J

oyster yet grew more reserved, finding

Preseutly he began to feel both (lirsty
and hungry, and wished the sea would

ber

ing the world, which, as of course you
know, all oysters of good family look upon

An oyster lived among his fellows, lodged firmly on a rocky bed under the ocean.
with his neighbors.

waking,

* Well, if any of that hot thing is to fall

A few hours later he found that

For had he-not-been—asked

‘ Let’s play” that we live io a palace,

:

ite

yorned.
His thoughts bold,but | (h¢ anxiety and
feeble. He has 1
mostly upon the needl
rs

** Think you av intruder,” cried the delighted oyster, ** I shall think you my great-

when it looked into his home.

catch a

talk, and would it not have been rude to re-

With us it we want to talk.

>

one

would try.

might

of it, because it prevented him from appear-

“% Lets play” every one of our dollies
Is alive and can go to walk,
And keep up long conversations

Oh! the
. What
And we
If we

young

shells, he

ing inconsistent in the eyes of the others.

Are goblets of milk and wine!

w

asleep in their

“I wished to enjoy this scene of peace and
rest, and my soul was laxuriating in the si-

og

Oh the blessed and wise little ¢hildren,

+

v

e others called it the sun—
was shining down fiercely upon him, and
he thought it would bave burnt him up

enjoyment within his own walls.
But whom should he consult to explain
these mysteries? There was the great difficulty. Perhaps, when the old oysters were

what makes you open so late, my lady”

“Let's Play.”

r

“i

action is
this lovely shining cloak you have thrown
ess
terrible
av
Blogs: when he
| sh ev- “plitie), or unwise appeals
over
me,
like
unto
erythi
that
to
with
ng
at
‘which
oace.
you
He
does
Bot
Iespect
the law as more special
world—nasty, stuck-up things. Well, and\ such a tide ‘was, whereby he might perWitte if added vig. ¢
he'd
cover the sides of your ‘walls. Now [ am much as
Ww
abstract; but the
'if he was a new-comer on this bed, having chance gain experience for any succeeding enclosed in it
are
peculiarly needed by girls in lar
nis are palpable,
and their
1 shallot. melt, but can ‘stay 1ery and sar
citie
nding appeal to bis pronounc- with the presetit fash
chosen to settle upon it rather than upon one that might chance more favorably.
ionof dress, po.
senseof the theatrical, He is warmwith you forever. Ah!you look amazed
tics uk
heart
ed
impra
ctica
ble
The day at last arrived, and the oyster when I say
for larger girls.” We think these
and contid
the one farther out to sea, where he had
you threw this cloak ‘upon me, or things. ing, but with iittle reverence for men lines will give the
j
general drift of the mine points:
been born, what was he the worle for that, felt the weight of water that presséd upon but it
is true; for when you wept, your
The charge of deceit and fulseness sometimes formally enumerated. The 1
:
he should like to know?
his shell growing gradually less and less, tears clothed
me. Say, may I find a home urged against the Frenchman is explained as the worth the price for this single ‘article,ne is well.
of which
Altogether, what he had overheard had till at last he only felt a ripple fall upon his within your walls, and
will you care for result of extreme politeness. “ He treats his fel- ovly a hint has beg given: The ‘other subjects *
lows with courtesy by system. . . . He
made him angry as well as very carious; back, and then it ceased altogether, Full me, and not think me an unwelcom
tries to discussed ‘are of practical value, stated in Jan.
e inlru-

But yet, like him, they meekly breathe
True wisdom while they stay.

—te—

Sane

Ziterary Review.

should have soon vanished. See

haps the old fellow was wrong, and if not,
anyway he would see what kind of event

not

he would

but

like to be enlightened,

And to the stricken world give back
Lost Eden's blissful clime;
Outshining Solomon they come,
Aud go full soon away,

Sr

reflection he consoled himself. .

ask one of the old oysters—no, not: for the

In Summer’s golden prime,

“".

“I was not worthy of such a gift,” he
wailed; ** and now ere I scarce knew its
pleasure, it has gone from me.”
His grief knew no bounds, he was insen-

rowan.

They come, with genial airs and skies,

——

bad asked his neighbor when such an event
as a’‘neap-tide was likely to oceur, But then
she might not have known. With which

fal

K

bad received a final revision and were
presented
in full, These were on “ Sshool
i Gym
thers were before them. Well, well—only
There was only patience for it after all. sible to everything ;
and
the
Nervous System..as infuiriotsly affoer.”
the return of the (ide,
He listened eagerly to his companions’ chat- the queries
to think of it ™
edd by school
;
s.” The latter wus Preparwi
of his young neighbor who had
e by
Dr. Lincoln, Twopoints
‘Whereupon the oyster, having delivered terin future, though never joining
iu the summary. of the
Visitor
in it, received no drop.
sees
in
a six months’ tour, but it js a se- results of his
He even forgot to eat
joy.
bimself of this tirade, ‘abruptly closed his hoping to cateh somethingin it, hoping to and
on show that whilepe
drink, so absorbing was his lamenta- ries of essays dealing with some of" the intricate vas
e
n
g
a
d
upo
n
shells with an angry clack; and all the catch something about this wonderful tide.
t
f
problems of French character and life, and
ub
joct
ho ,way free fron
1at
the
tion,
results of close observation and thotghttul study. any prejudice the effbet of
Is
others did the same, thus showing their re- | One day he heard there was to be one,
nin (he
rece
nt
Many hours later, hé perceived within his
tiradés againbt ool 1ife. see
Out of the chapteron Character we quote
Thes
spect for his opinion and their contempt for but there was lamentation
he
a
amount of study required lit mot oftene are,
among the shell a round ball,
few of the most striking passages.
he,
The followfound so great a3 weltid
oysters instead
their neighbor.
Fan
of Joy, for ‘an old oyster,
harm scholars ‘wig,
** Ah!" he exclaimed, *“ is this a delusion, ing is in regard to the Frenchman's
love of liber- health is otherw
But he, though his shells bad been shut, grave ‘and learned, gave it as his de- or is
gard for,” and “ Ope
.
it a picture come to corafort me by ty:
the greatest
souraes of harm. is found fn circum.of
1 bad heard all they had said, and was pon- cided ' opinion, which he declared
His history
has
was bearing the image of my heavenly drop?”
been a
stan
ces lying
)
it has ay
eluded him’ Tike. Bot ri
life, The soi)
dering some of their words in his ‘mind. founded upon past experience, that the
a
habits of many1 ool
*¢ It is she herself,” said a sweet voice. T
are
dren ar
onist, resisting
en aree e equally Jdncon.
tyranny to sist
They had let fall something he could not coming event would be a day-tide, and tht
the
ent
death
with
in.
the
name
good health ani he i
of freedom;: and to-mor
* 0 loolish oyster, to «despair so soon, I
Leo
understand. What was neap-tide? what no one would reapany benefit therefrom.
he ‘holds the relus of Rewer, in- ‘The chiéf sources of danger
could not appear earlier. ‘Fo live with you
with
the in
séhool, jn.
a8
much
of
a
tyrant
© Whom the opluion of theOur friend was greatly disappointed, I had
was the drop from heaven he was supposed
Wr
ile hvthit
ie * er
to partake of your nature; as a mere
unsyitap
,.
atmosphere”
. tn Thus
[us hehe is intole a
to think so much about? He would dearly though he tried to console himself that per- dewdrop,
Sy otning , and
bu“
I

ns

« Cousider the lilies of the field.”
The welcome flowers are blossoming
In joyous troops reveal’d;— |
They life their dewy buds and bells,

They )

What was his horvor and despair when

he found
in his rude embrace she had
over all he bad heard; onlyhe to,wishthinkhe melted andthatvanished.

tide heaven will let a large drop fall at
once into their open jaws, instead of Teceiving none at first, or being contented
and thankful for small ones, as their fa-
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Magazines.
THE SANITARIAN,

Aug., 1876. The

than any other.”
Mrs. Arthur Arnold has nearly completed a
translation of Castelar’s “ Life ot Byron,” which

will appear oon. - She trunslated the

thor’s * Old Rome and New
published two years ago.

same

au-

Italy,” which was

The Athenwum states that arrangements had
been made for the publication of Mr. MilPs correspondence with Comte, but, owing to ohjections which have been raised by persons who
are mentioned in the correspondence, it will not
be published for the present,
The Rev. K. M. Banerjea,

of Calcutta,

is en-

gaged on a tentative edition of a small portion
of the Rig-Veda (the first thirty-two hymns),
with explanatory note sand a grammatical analysis. The work wiltappear in October.
A new edition of Da Toequeville’s Democracy:
in America has been published.
Mr. Reeves,
the original translator, has had the care of this

edition. He has added, says the Book Buyer,
some brief notices of the momentous changes
produced by the-#ction of time on the American
Union, and has poioted out the fulfillment of

many of M. De Tocqueville’s predictions, and

the failure of some of them,

M. K, Howser, of Boscawen,N. H., bas a rare
first arti

cle in this monthly is entitled, School Hygiene,”
It is the report of a paper read ut He meeting of
the Social Science Association on f The H enlth
of Pupils in the Public Schools,” together with
the discussions and comments thereon.
We are
told that Dr. D, Fs Lincoln, the Seeretary of the
Health Department of the Association, over
a
year ago, laid outa plan to bring the most. light
possible on this question of vital interest to par=

book entitled, * A, Catholike and Ecclesiastical
Exposition upon the Apoculips of 8, John the

Apostle.” It is a book of over 300 pages,in
black letter, and was printedin 1674. It was the

property of Moses.
pages

contain

Richardson,

marginal

notes

in

Some of the

writing, - He

has also a manuscript sermon preached

by *¢ Jo-

seph Sewall, A, M., pastor of a church of Christ
in Boston,”

which

Cuveat against

bears this inscription:

covetousness.

In

a Sermon

“ A
at

the Lecture in Boston, N. E., February 20, 1718.

+»
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Courtesies to Parents.

3peed,

weary. On the Lower Rhine it is pl
in
wreaths on fhe) roofs as a
genera JProLee:
tion.
Its sap is esleemed
of especial poten* cy—it being the
°
ptist’s blood,

hot shodt,
it won

and is 80

mixed

St. John's Wort

is

| beer.

In Wales,

sometimes made into a

tea which produces a certain exhilaration.
In France we may oflen see the harvesters

think she has

outgrown

these

and follies; and is content

weaknesses

with

that is left; but you are

the

crust

ken.

Every

little offer of attention, your escort to
ivi or concert, or for a quiet walk,

ngs back the youth of her heart; her
cheeks glow, and her eyes sparkle with

pleasure, and, oh ! how proud she is of her
haviag their hats decorated with it. It is son.
;
held sacred by many in the Levant, where it
Even the father, occupied and absorbed
is a current superstition that the plague is a8 he may be,is not wholly indifferent to
sure to leave a city on St. John's
Day.” these filial expressions of devoted love.
* The supposed power of the plant is mani- He may pretend to care very little for them,
fested in one of its old names, “fuga but having faith in their sincerity, it would
~dsemonum,”as alse in the distich— .°

“ Trefoil, Vervain, John's Wort, Dill,
Hinder witchesof their will.”

The curiously
perforated appearance of the
leaves when 42 po to the ight, to which
the St. John’s Wort
owes its
fic name,

perforatum, is accounted . for by the malice

of the devil, who, in his

anxiety to

in
Baldur

apparent;

injure

give him serious pain were they entirely
withheld. Fathers need their sons quite as
much as the sons weed their fathers; but in
how many deplorable instances do they fail

to find in them a staff for their declining
years! - ,
:

Begin darly to cultivate a ‘habit of

thoughtfulness and consideration for others,
Sapegishiy for those

whom

you

are

com-

pierced its foliage with a needle ! manded to honor. Cun you begrudge a
Norway
the connection of St. John with few extra steps for the mother who never

the plant,

‘becomes

red markings
* Baldur's

John.”

very

as the

of the root are known both as
blood ” and the ** blood of St.
:

a

Another plant of ancient association with
Midsummer Day, is the Orpine (Sedum

Stopped to number those you
during your helpless. infancy?

demanded
Have you

the heart to slight her requests or treat her
remarks with indifference, when you can

lu trying to save a mule; he had become
wounded in its lariat, and both fell together
over a Seah precipice—Carson’s left side
ting the blow as he fell on the rocks beow. kis open air and absolutely temperate life delayed the inevitable enil.

His only wish now was to get home, and
not let his wife haye the shock of hearing of
his death,
r
“Yesterday I thought I was gone,” he
told me. The Indian chief who was with
him in his room told him what he had said
~—he himself only knew that all at once he
“felt the bed rise with him,” and with that
a “drowning feeling,” but with a new
strange element which made him cry out,

“Lord

Jesus, have mercy!”

“I did not

only the Lord can help me

where I am

know I said it, but I know I might,
now.”

for it’s

:

tain marvelous

*‘ e¢oal,”

which

under

the

Mugwort and Plantain.

was

found

roots

of the

The virtues of this

coal were both numerous

and

varied,

and

child in St. Louis, then in our winter home
in Washington, and for many years after
on our own frontier, on that of California,
and in 16hg weeks of ecamping-out travel, I

the coal itselt would take rank as a serious had mavy opportunities of knowing them
rival to many of the quack nostrums of the t well. They were ‘‘princes in their way,”
present day. Lupton, who appears to have as one of them said to me who had had his
believed in it, tells usin
his** Notable Things" feelings a little hurt by a man ot high posi“Who would = have
that * it is certainly and constantly affirth- tion in Washington.
ed that on Midsummer Eve, there is found thought it of him, such a fair-looking genunder the root of Mugwort, a coal which
tleman, too. They are great men .here—
saves or keeps them safe from the plague,
princesin their way—but when they come
carbunele, lightning, the quartan ague, out to the plains, we are the princes, and
and from burning, that bear the same about they could not live without us.”
them ;” and Thomas Hill, in 1650, adds to
When needy King John tried to collect
this list of ills, which are prevented by the revenue by requiring each noble to produce
magic coal, and says that itisonly to be his titles und written deeds, or, failing, forfound ~upon Midsum=er-Eve, * just at feit them to the crown, one old earl's annoon.” The romance of the affair is, how- swer was charming. He drew his great
ever, rather removed

by a

writer

who says that ‘“ they are not coals,

in

1675,

but old

sword, and flang it on the table

before

the

king's envoys:
acid roots, consisting of much volatile salt,
“Tell your master I am no clerk, nor
and are almost always to be found under were my ancestors before*me. These lands
Mugwort ; so that it is only a certain super- are ours by the sword, and by the sword we
:
stition that those old dead roots ought to be will hold them.”
pulled up on the eve af St. John Baptist,
So with our mountain men—they were
about twelve at night.” Both Lupton and not clerks, but they were great men.
Hill also mention the Plantain ** coal,” but
One of them to whom [ have been readit would appear from Aubrey that its use in ing Mazeppa, said to me:
_ his day was of less practical importance,
“Read that part again where he comes
albeit more romantic, than had formerly
back with twice five hundred men to thank
been the case. He says that at twelve him for his courteous ride. That's the way
o'clock, on Midsummer

Day, in 1694, while

accidentally walking in the pasture

behind

Montague House (where the British Museum
how stands), he saw there
three and

them

well

twenty

young

han ired,

on

*‘ about two
women,

their

most

knees,

busy, as if they had been weeding.

or
of

very

I could

Wt presently learn what the matter was; at
last a young man told me that they were

looking for a coal under the root of a Plan-

tain to put under their heads that night,
and they should dream who would be their
husbands.
aad hour,”

It was

to

be

found

that

day

A few of the European plant associations
of Midsummer Day may fitly conclude this
lotice, In many parts of Germany, the
llazel rod used

for divining

purposes,

has

lo be cut on the midnight before St. John's
Day. Elderberries gathered on St. John’s

I felt when the Blackfeet destroyed my cach-

es, and I went back and thanked them for
it. Now if I had had reading like that, I
might have made a scholar.

I was a young

boy in the school-house when the cry came
‘Indians!’

1

to

jumped

my

threw down the spelling-book,

lays.”
Our dear, good

!
friend

Carson

and

rifle,

and

thar

made

it

:
his

mark true and high, however, without the
peed of any more scholarship than the frontier school-house gave.

His instinct was true and delicate, and
led him to act as correctly courteous as the
most thorough training could do:
When the first boat that had ever rested
on the lonely silent waters of the Salt

Lake

made its 4vay to the island near the center,
and the man at the bow was jumping
ashore to draw her up, Carson held him
down with *‘the Captain steps there first.”
I liked greatly an expression of his refer

which he gor up,

and commencing

to eat,

had soon finished a hind leg, retiring a few
yards on one side ag soon as he had done
so, The lioness nexi came up and tore the
carcass to shreds, bolting huge
mouthfuls,

a minute, but their mother did not take any

one incapable of understanding

scuttle up the tree again as fast as [ could,
out of the way of the enraged mother, who

him.

by

And

bo

—

The mysterious mounds of Indiana are
undergoing fresh investigation at the hands
of scholars.

The Madison

County

Demo-

crat says of those in its neighborhood :
* One thing specially remarkable about
these mounds is their fine set of preserva-

tion, the banks being perfect and not showing. even a gully or inequality of any kind.
The Professors were delighted with them.
Professor Cox pronounces them far ahead
of anything of the kind in the State. Here
is the description of two of them. No.1
is a perfect circle, 830 feet in circumference; the banks are very perfect, with an
even slope, and are twenty feet high above
the bottom

of the

ditch

inside,

and

from

eight to nine feet above the common surface outside. The gate-way is on a level
with the inside of the mound, and opens
almost directly south. At the base between
the banks, the gap is thirty feet wide, and
between the ditches sixteen feet at

and fifty-eight feet at the base,

the

The

top

catching it entered my head,

came underneath and

bottom of ditch; gite-way 9 feet wide at top
and 38 feat at base between ditches.” The
entrance to this mound is a little east of
north. On either side of the entrance,’ but

connected with the large mound, is a similar mound, 57 inches in diameter at base
These two smaller mounds
and 4 feet high.
are 25 feet apart,
a

The

Public
—

School.

down. over

counted without my host; the little ‘beast
snarled and+bit at my

bare arms #n

such

a

fashion that 1 was glad to fling it away and
was coming

down at full

gallop,

her

tail

carried out straight behind, and looking the
very personification of fury. She rushed
right against the tree in her blind fury, and
then running up, glared at me

terribly.

I might easily enough

my spear into

her;

but

as

aod

roared

have

there

sent

was

not

the faintest chance of its killing her, and it
would answer no useful purpose, I retrained, and watched her instead as she flew at
her offspring, and drove it, yelling at her
rough treatment, toward the others.
There
was now left of the zebra but a few bones,
which hundreds of vultures were now" ¢circling round wanting to pick, *while almost

an equal number hopped

awkwardly on the

ground within fifty or sixty yards of it; and

the whole lion family walked quietly away,
the lioness leading, and the lion often turning his head to see that they were not followed, bringing up the rear,.—Drummond’s

“Large Game in Southeastern Africa.”

’

—r

—

A few years ago I paid a visit to a large
school in the country, and was asked by
the principal to give a lesson to one of his
classes. 1 agreed to do so, provided he
would let me haye the youngest boys in
his school. To this he willingly assented,
and, after casting

about

the safety

of the

Styiian who would standin the center of a

47
wi

her

agree\

manners

formed,

and

tried to

place vividly

before

their young minds the architectural process
by which the crystals were built up. They
listened to me with the most eagei interest.
I examined

the

crystal

before

them,

and,

when they found that in a certain direction
it could be split into thin lamiug with shining

surfaces of

cleavage, their joy

wus

at

its hight. They had no notion that the
thing they bad been crunching and sucking
all their lives embraced so many hidden
oints of beauty. At the end of the lesson
{ emp'ied my pockets among the class,
and permitted them to experiment upon
the sugar-candy in the

usual

way.—Prof.

Tyndall.

her ‘smile | ”
rful laughter never 100 much having the |
3
Shee ring of of proper
rrimen
A.
made
Huimin
orig rns ig
there and at church. Friends she h
(ix
enemies none. It is not know
thatn by
or
she ever caused a heart to
to feel:
feel: paiv. |

‘Asa

i
!
hat cond Dated.
A andeienlinle,trusting,
ais lieved, confiding
ess

:

vii all

In a severe
patient and sub
a ay Sul

of eight weeks, she was

misive,

kid of her

Sy
‘other

PARTICULAR NOTICE!

to.

Carroll church,

ug and conference room were seldom

cant.

uaries published

At these social

owas ever hailed with ky
darkest hours it told that

gatherings,

her

prs

in the Morning

who

do

obituary.

Verses are

inadmissible.

ANTHA A. CASE, wife of Geo, Rixon, died in
Vernon, N. Y., July 16, 1875, aged 48 years.
Sister R. yielded ber heart to the divine influence, at the early age of fifteen, and was baptized by the late Rev. Ds W. McCoon, uniting with
the Baptist church, of Poland, N. Y. From the
time of ‘her conversion until her death, she exhibited in her life, that she had been with Jesus.
Her health had been failing for a number of
years, but her faith was more than equal to the
day of sickness and death. The things beyond
were inviting to her, and she sighed for the better land and higher life; was often heard to say,
“I can almost see the sunlit hills of glory.”
Agreeable to her wish, she was brought to Poland for intermeat, where her early days were
spent. May God bless the afflicted relatives, and
may that
precious son
think of that
dear
motherin the better land waiting for him,

SCHOOL,

A.M,
WM, chin

with three
-

Advantages jenn

+. NORTHWOOD

i £8

presence

one

present

who was ever ready to’* Stand up for Jesus,”
‘and long shall we cherish the fond recollection of
those rich exhortations so modestly expressed
and yet so full of hope and humble trust and
confiderce in God.
In her last sickness she was

SEMINARY,

The next term of ten weeks
will co
Mone
aah Ansust 81,1874.
v
TnENss,
en
ILLIAM H. COTTON, A. B,, Principal, with
competent Assisiants.
The tuition will be as usual.
For farther JL cticulars address the Principal.
Northwood

Ridge, N. H., Aug.5, 1874.

the subject of severe suffering; wearisome days
and niglits were ahpoinied to her, but without a
murmur she submitted to the will of Him, who

LAPHAM INSTITUTE,
NORTH SCITUATE, R. I.

doeth all things well, frequently
exclaiming,
*¢ It is all right, Jesus is with me,” and as her
feet pressed the brink of the dark, chilling river,

is Institution furnishes College Preparatory
English and Scientific, and Ladies’ Collegiate
course of study.
BOARD OF INSTRUCTION,
MissAbbie E, Jenness, Preceptress.
5
ASSISTANTS.
Mr.M. E. Burnham.
Miss O. A. Angel.
Mrs. J. Steere, (music).
.
.
CALENDAR.
Spring Term begins March22, 1875,
or
further Jatticulars address the Principal,

she exclimed, * Yes, Jesus has come.” A
sweet smile accompanied the expression and
lighted up her pallid features with the radiance
of the * celestial city.”
this, dispensation of
Providence, death (or the
first time has entered a
family of 13 children, the youngest, of which is

loving and praying mother, an aged

the church of
commend the
who notes the
ravens when

husband

North Scituate, K. I.

of

GREEN

.

te

MOUNTAIN
SEMINARY,
Waterbury Center, Vt. .

M188 LIZZ(E COLLEY, Principal, with four as-

sistants.

which she was a member.
We
mourning circle to the care of Him
sparrows full and heaps the young
they ery, May, they inritate her

CALENDAR.

Fall Term of 12 weeks opens Aug. 81, 1873.

Winter Term of 13
opens
ov.
Spring Term of 12 weeks opens Feb.
pare to meet her in heaven,
i.
Expenses moderate,
M.S. SCRIBNER.
For further information address Rev.
Waterbury Center, Vt., or the Principal,
MARY BoLiN died Feb. 16, 1875, aged 83 years
and 11 mouths. ' She was a- member of the 3d

example, heed her dying admonitions, and

Alexander church in the Athens

(Ohio)

pre-

Q.

CENTER

GEORGE E., son of Rev. Hiram
and Mary B.
Campbell, died in Harpswell, Me., July 2, aged
22 years and 5 months.
He was the only son

left his parents and his sudden death has brought

a dark cloud over the place. ' He

man who loved to study his Bible.

was

a young

‘We feel that

he has gone to meet dear ones upon: the other
shore, and to welcome father and mother and
sister, when their work shall be done here be-

low.

B. M. EDWARDS.

JOSEPH 8. KINNAN died: at the residence of
aged
68 years and 9 months.
He was born in N. J.,
Aug. 28, 1806.
His parents died when he was
four years of age.
He was then taken by the
family of Col. Putman. with whom he came to
the Lake County, N. Y., and remained until
he married Miss Mary Roads, in 1837. He was
converted in 1842 und joined the first F. Baptist

Hore he

served

us

deacon until 1853, wuen he removed to Tiega
Co., Pa., where he labored in the Sabbath s¢hool
and was faithful in the performance of other
religious duties during the short time he remain-

Thence be came to Caton,

STRAFFORD, N. H.

PIKE

:

SEMINARY.

;
CALENDAR.
Spring Term opens March 16, 1875.
General Examinations, June 14, 15, 18.

Anniversary, June 17.

Fall Term opens August 31, 1875.

This School was never in better condition for doin
thorongh work in Academic Instruction. No pre
mary instruction.
With three carefully
d

and Scientific preparation for the active duties of
life. For full catalogue, address the Principal,
IRVING B.S
'H.

N.

WEST

VIRGINIA

COLLEGE,

FLEMINGTON, TAYLOR CO., WEST VIRGINIA.
This Institution offers to students important and

peeuliar

advantages.

For

particular

information,

send for a Circular to

Rev. W.COLGROVE, A. M., President.

LYNDON

Academies

g,
N. H.

courses ot study.
The Classical, Seminary and
English Course.
We are prepared to fit students for
any college in the land, or to give a thorough English

Y.. and joined the church in that place and
served as deacon and assisted in Sabbath school
until he was deprived of these privileges.by the
tailing of his SYesight and hearing.
He was a
patron of the
Morning Star for about 30 years.
His home was ever the home ot-€hristian people
of all denominations. He leaves an afflicted companion, and many children and friends to mourn
their loss.

[

L. 8:
Hill,

REV. 8. C. KIMBALL, A. M., Principal, and Pro+
fessor of Latin and Greek. Competent teachers assist. Rods for self-boarding and board in Frivate
families at reasonable rates. Board in elclubs
$2.
Apply early.
3
i
‘Free tuition to students who have the ministry
view.
:
FALL TERM of 1575
8 August 24,
. Two full courses, English and Classi: al.
The Faculty, by imparting
instruction in a thorough and practical manner, by the use ot the best
text-books, and by careful attention to the wants of
scholars, hope to deserve the continued approbation
of the patrons.
For further information address the Principal or,
WARREN F088, Secretary.
Center Strafford, July 26, 1875.

| his son, in Southport, N. Y., May 30, 1875,

charen, of soutoport, N.Y.

30, 1873. .
29, 1876.

AUSTIN ACADEMY.

M.

for fifty years, and died with a triumphant faith
in Christ. She was the mother of twelve children, ten of whom are still living, together with
83 grand-children and 52 great grandehildren.
:
:
H. J. CARR.

LITERARY
LYNDON

&c.

INSTITUTION

CENTER,

VT.

Faculty :

LEBANON

ACADEMY.

J.S. BROWN, A. B., Principal.
G. H. STOCKBRIDGE, A. B., Associate.
Miss Lizzie CALLEY, Precepiress.
With
a fall complement of competent

W. E.PULSIFER; B, P. Principal. with full
board "of teachers.
4 vegular courses. for both
sexes.
Spring term, of 11 weeks begins Feb.
mer of 10 weeks belile April 27th.

For particulars, address

2nd.

Three

Sum-

HAYES,

courses

Ladies’

in every particular,

"FALL TERM
24, 1875.

WILTON
COLLEGIATE
INSTITUTE
WILTON, MUSCATINE CO., 10WA.
Fall Term ot 16 weeks, begins Augusc
Winter Term, Jan. 5th, 1875.
Spring Term, April 6th, 1875.

of

assistants,

study :— Classical,

course,

School

Library

and

first

class

Reading Room

tree to students.
.
SPRING TERM of 13 weeks begins Tuesday, March
9, 1875,

Sec. Trustees

W. Lebanon.

of 13 weeks

-

-

Higher English,
Latin and Greek,
French (extra), -

-

begins Tuesday,

-

-

-

-

.

.

.
.

.

Instruction on Piano or Organ,
Use'of Piano or Organ (extra),

COLLEGE.

August

TUITION:

Primary Studies,
Common English,

31st, 1373,

S..HANNA, Principal.

HILLSDALE

complete

Scientific;
and

}

ELIHU

Instruction on Guitar,

-

Vocal Musie,18 Lessons,

.

.

-

-

-

.

-

-

-

The next term and
year of this Institution will
commence Sept. 1, 15875, with a Board of twenty
Professors and Instructors.
There are eight departments and courses of study.
There are five

Penmanship,

The

lower rates, and rooms furnished for self-boarding.

“sustained

Collage

Literary

Library

Societies, with

contains

four

libraries.

thousand

vol-

There is also a Theological Library.

ings every

Star,

.
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Ris
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important to students Lnng
eir preparatory course. The
work of the school Ia to
| pre;
students for college, and e
effort

the hres

there was

The location is excellent, and

not patromze it, mustaccompany them with cash
equil to fen centsa line, to insure an insertion.
Brevity is specially important. - Not more.than a
single square can well be afforded to’ any single

:

‘erm
ng,
«
ug. 18, 1874,
The loeation of this school near the college

its
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New Hampton, N.H., oi

daughter of the late Re Samuel Le wis,died
of consumption, at Springfield, Me., Jan. 29,
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B. MESERVEY,A. M,, Principal,
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Spring Term begins

have met witha sad b reavement,
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‘mess, said she should soon be with some good
friends, who bad gone before; and a few hours
he had no conflict of
before dissolution, said

well

Ohitwiies.

Nal

for Sloase soctom Sr SeveRidgeville,Ind

Po and contented,

in my mind as to

what could be said to the little fellows, I
went to a village hard by and bought a
quantity of sugar-candy. This was my
only teaching apparatus. When the time
for assembling the class had arrived, I began by describing the way in which sugarcandy and other artificial crystals were

The public school is not to encourage
genius, but to root out stupidity. The true
VINCENT died in Vernon, N. Y,
magic circle on Twelfth Night, * The ring to a man who had done him a mischief’: test of the success of a common school is Jan.PALMER
26, 1875, aged 49 years, This dear brother
not
how
many
bright
scholars,
but
how
an
him
do
will
I
chance
Bohemian poacher,” says Mr. Conway, «If ever I get the
called suddenly from: his carthly life, to
out. The fair was
walk with God, and we feel confident, that he
‘ thinks he can make himself shot-ptoof for honest injury.” Nothing that was not hon- many dullards does it turn make
citisafe
will
scholars
mediocre
and
was prepared for such a change. Bro. V. betwenty-four hours by finding, on St, John’s est and fair and open and of good repute,
zens; itis the dullards who will become came a Christian about tour years ago, but had
Day, pine cones on the top of a tree, creepfound its place in this wholesome nature.
united with any church, because he was a
Ing around them, taking them home, and
Carson bad eminently the nature that reun- the tools of crime, furnish the Jesse Pom- not
Baptistin sentiment, and there wus no Baptist
baling a single kernel on each day (hat he dered him ‘surtout douce el facile dans le eroys to our jails and State prisons, and church within his reach; also, his sentiments us
It is the a Baptist were not treated with that respect and
Wishes to. be invulnerable. In East Prus- commercede la vie"—the nature that comes the paupers to the almshouses, authorities
school
the
of
duty
imperative
candor, that would encourage him in the per9ia, there is a superstition concerning dog- from gentleness combined with strength,
pupils. No formance of duty ; but rather kept him from being
Wood, that its sap, absorbed in a bhandker- from that innate sense of justice which to keep close watch on the dullto accumulate baptized
by those who did not respect the ordichief, on St. John's Night, *“will fulfill all gives to others what we require for our- teacher should be permitted
this dear Bro. did not belong
Althougbt
nance.
withgraduates
Wishes,” In the same district wreaths of selves, from a healthy nature to which honors from his brightest
to any visible church, yet, he contributed of his
in
success
his
beside them
means and influence,to the support of ChrisCamomile are gathered on Midsummer cheerfulness is 82 natural, that instinctively out having sethardest
cases. To withdraw vanity, He was buried in Poland, where his
Jay, and hung up in houses as a preserva- they feel its lack and seek to impart it. To teaching the
J. M. CRANDALL.
was attended.
certain line from
allve against storms. Even in Tceland we pi a nature the morbid, the nervous, the public education above a it for genius, is funeral
reserve
aud
masses,
SUSAN M., wife of Charles W. Lave, and
ind a Midsummer superstition; it is sup- heart-sick and weary, come and are comfort- the
with our in- daughter of Rev. Joseph aid Abigail D. Fullonposed that the meadow-sweet (Spirea ed, and feel as invalids do when they get preposterousiy’ inconsistent
ton, died in Raymond, N. H., June 15, aged 40
\Uimaria) taken on this day and placed in into those favored climates wheré an even stitutions.— Springfield Republican.

Night, are essential to
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Science of Sugar-Candy.

a mound exactly in the center,which is four
feet high and fitty feet wide at the base.

is 109 feet long from entrance to the ditch
inside; 75 feat in the widest part and 71
feet at the points where the sides curve
toward the center inside the banks ofthe
ditch ; outside banks are 10 feet high above

dropped

it, seizing it with both hands; but I had

inside the ditch is 110 feet in diameter, with

ter stands during the entire year. No. 9 is
a rectangle,
with corners rounded and
sides curved toward the center. This mound

and descend-

ing
to the lower branch, I waited till it

level

(ak and walnut trees of the largest size are
rowing promiscuously on the banks of
0. 1, and in one part of the ditch the wa-

|

notice of them, except to give them a. one of the best of wives, one, touse his own
who never gave him a * cross word
smart, blow with her paw when they got ‘in|. language,
or an unkind look,’ wise in counsel, prudent in
her way.
:
y
reproofs, consistent and yet firm in the discharge
At lust one of the whelps, having proba- of her Christian duties, her whole life has been
ably eaten as much as it could gorge, began a benediction to ber family and an orbament fo
to wander about, and in a few minutes came
my way.
Seeing it so near, the idea of

singularly untrue use made of his name

the age of
Saried public profes-

ey

but not objecting to the whelps eating all
they could find, There was a good deal of
nearly 50 years of age, an
rever one of
snarling and quarreling among these young now
its brightest ornaments to the spirit land. Two
lions, and occasionally a stand up fight for sons and five daughters have been bereft of a

The chief had taken him from the bed and
carried him to an open window. *‘I'neticed.
he was crying. * What's that for? I. asked
bim. ‘Because you loozed dead, and ‘you
called Lord Jesus.’”
.
1 give this much of our dear old friend's
sacred last talk with me, because those who
knew him best were the most pained by the

not begin to measure the patient
devotion
Mortality kept the mosses from hidwith which she bore with your peculiarities ? as Old
Telephium.)
long
ago
1578, Lyte, Anticipate her wants, invite her confidence, ing the inscriptions on the tombs he cared
in his translation of
, tellsus
be prompt to offer assistance, express your for, so it is needed that some should not al* the people of the countrey delizht muche affection as you did when a child, that the low the fungus growth on honored names.
Carson did reach home. And his wife
grieve in secret for her
to set it in pots and shelles, on
Midsummer mother may never
did feel the shock he had so hoped to soften
Even, or upon timber, slattes, or trenches, son she has lost.—Rural New Yorker.
.| to her; she even felt it so much that she died.
daubed with clay, and
so to set or hang it
Then Carson's friends at the fort made him
up in their houses, whereasit remayneth
come to stay where they and: the surgeon of
greene a long season, and
weth.”. The |:
Kit Carson.
;
the post might do all they could to lessen
lant was commonly called Midsummer
;
—ie
:
his suffering. And so, surrounded by his
en; and a writer, in the Connoisseur refers to it by this name, and refers to the
The broad piazza of our house at St. friends, and love and hoaor, bis end came.
His wife was one of the good New Mexilove-divination which was practiced with Louis was always the welcome gathering
it. ** I stuck np two Midsummer Men, one place of the trappers and hunters, as well as can Spauish families, and their children befor myself and one for him. Now, if this the traders to Santa Fe, and the mountain long with the most respectable and wealthy
had died away, we should never have come men generally. © With these my father old settlers there, although Carson's post as
together, but I assure you his blowed and loved to talk, and gain the knowledge atter- Indian Superintendent leit him no richer
turned to mine.”
In connection with this, wards put to such good use.
There, also, ‘than when he was'only guide and hunter.
Gemoral Sherman, who was among
his
it may be mentioned that a ring, apparent. narratives of endurance, sagacity, daring
of the fifteenth century, which was found and self-denying courage were told in the most valued and-attached friends, had the
vear Cawood, in Yorkshire, at the begin- quiet, matter-of-conrse manner ol’ men to good fortune to be able to offer a free scholning of the present century, had for its de- whom the opposite qualities were un- arship in an Ohio college to one son. He,
I am sure, and all who knew Carson best,
vice two Orpine plats turned towards each known.
other and joined by a true-lovers’ knot.
When Washington Irving was about to when they hear him spoken of, will not
Mugwort (Artemisia vulgaris) was anoth- make his journey in the Indian country, he think of him only as the brave man, or the
great hunter, or the cool, sagacious, admi«er plant dedicated to St. John ; a girdle was was often at onr house while in St. Louis, rable
guide, but first and tenderly as tbeir
made of it, called Cingulum Sanctis Joan- and his comments on the simplicity as well
“
Dear
old Kit."—Mrs. Jessie Benton Frenis, which was snpposed to be endowed as the fine courage of these men was my
with various properties, and the plant was first
perception that there was anything un- mont, in New York Ledger.
hung before doors upon St. John's Eve. asual in them. I am not qualified to do jusThe most curious point connected with it, tice to the best of these—only men who
The Mounds of Indiana.
however, was the virtue attached to a cer- have shared their lives can do so.
But-asa
on this day only

round the carcass, the whelps tearing
and
biting at it, but unable to get through
the
skin. Then the lion lay down, and the
lioness, driving off her alipring before her,
did the same four or five yards off, upon

ty

|

n

Parent’s lean upon their children, and es- effectually, Shad my old friend was perfectly
traditions connected with his day, both re- pecially their sons, much earlier than either 1 in keepingw\
of the to where he had’ been standing, and there,
e beautiful library
rding natural and Supeknatucal events, of them imagine. Their love is a constant friend’s house in which es me
11;
Ma not twenty yards off, were a pairof lions
fis character was one which naturally ap- inspiration, a perennial fountain of delight,
in writ- they were both full-grown, and the male
He had lived what we idealize
pealed stron ly to the sympathies, more es- from whichour lips may quaff and be com- ings and love to read of. And about him, had an immense mane, The lioness was
cially of the rude northern nations, and forted thereby. It may be that the mother 100, was the dignity of
‘rolling on her back, pla
ly. striking at
death.
resulted, as a matter of course, in the col- has been leita widow, depending on her
I had been written to from Washington her lord and master with her four paws,
lection around his festival of many tradi- only son for support. He gives her a con- that Carson was there
sed’; like a kitten, while he. stood gravely and
ill ‘and
,d
tions. Leaving on one side, however, an
that he had not consulted a physician yet, ‘majestically looking qn, JX stopped a mo~
fortable
home,
sees
that
she
is
well
clad,
speculations,
however templing,
we will and allows no debts to accumulate, and but thought he had had the heart injured
in mentto watch them, though the gromnd
confine ourselvesto a notice of a few ‘of that is all. Itis considerable, more even an accident; ‘that if’ I would urge him to was Juite open, and they must have Seen
the plant traditions connected with Mid- than many sons dj but there . is a lack. come to me and be well-nursed, and see a me if they
bad looked round, and then
summer Day:
:
.He seldom thinks it worth while to give her physician, something might yet be done, al- rushedoff aftermy Kaffic; but when I had
The St. John’s ‘Wort—by which name a caress ; he has
succeeded in getting
him the
gone.
en all th
affec- though his condition seemed very serious.
Hypericum in geperal and
H. perforatum tionate ways that kept the wriwnkles from
Carson had been for years an important I once liad the pleasure of, mobiery d myin particular are generally known—natural- her face,ond'makeé her look so much youn
‘with self, watching a lion family feed ng Gr
part of my life, when it was all filled
ly occurs first to one’s mind in connection er thun her years; he is Ready pus his Sues getic action, and when.tzue friends in
1 was walking out in Zululand, toward
with Midsummer Day, and this association “hand in his pocket to gratify ‘her slightest the old home watched for and protected the evening; at about a mile from camp I saw
of the plant is both general and widespread. request; butto give of the abundance of absent, and welcomed them back on the re- a herd of zebris galloping across, and when
With us in Bugiand, indeed, it is chiefly by his beart is another thing. entirely. He turn from long dangers; and, now, that they, were nearly two hundred yards off, T
its name that this conneetion is recalled; loves his mother? Of course he does! Are death, and Loli
Ko erence de relent, saw a yellow body flash toward their leader
but it was formerly the custom, as Pennant there not proofs enou
» and the war, had complete), saded and saw him fall beneath the lion's weight.
“of
‘his
filial
re|
states, to have been the case in his time in
rd PIs he not eontinually making sacri-' thas life, I saw for the Jst. time, ane of the. There was a tall tree about’ sing yards
Wales, to stick it over the doors on Midsumces for her benefit? What move could any few who had not changed from that old from the place, and I stalked up to it; while
mer eve, with a view,no doubt,of arresting reasonable’ woman ask
time of youth and health and friends and a the lion was too much occupied to look
00
about, him, and climbed up. He had by this
:
Ah
the power of witches,to whom it was supposAh! but ‘itis the mother-heart that complete home.
But Carson was only troubled by my time quite killed the animal, but instead of
ed to be especially.
,
Mr.
away craves an occasional kiss, the support of
traces its use throughout Europe on
Jour youthful arm, the little attentions and emotion, and told me, with bis own sim- proceeding to eat it, he got up dnd roared
until there was an’ answer, and
day. “InS
n and Norway,” he says,
indly courtesies of life, that smooth down Richy of courage, that he bad seen Dr. | invigorously,
a few minutes a lioness, accompanied by
« it is the central plant of the midsommars- so many of its aspetilis, and make the
ayre, who had told him that he might live
gvasiar, the bouquet gathered on St, John's journey less wearisome. Material aid is to reach his home (at ‘L'uos, near Santa Fe), four whelps, came trottin ap fromthe same
Eve, and bung up as an antidote to witches”. goodso far as il goes, but it has not that ,but that he might also die at any moment, direction as the zebras, which no doubt she
In the Tyrol it was thought that if a travel- sustaining power which the loving, sympa- as the heart was fatally injured by the acci- had been ‘to drive towurd lier husband.
or has it in his shoes he will never
get thetic heart bestows upon its object. You dent from which Carson dated his illness. They formed a fine picture as they all stood

mond, . Bose

Ee

dk

so the many y.
I bad seen idges, Taig Away “at full
nowing that he must
have seen s
Carson had done th o papobling work 80

the number of
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with the new

build-

facility for study and improvement is fur-

nished.
Expenses trom $120 to $150 per year. Aid
is rendered students preparing for the Christian
ministry.
For catalogues or other formation, address D.

W. C. DURGIN, President, or L. P. REYNOLDS,
retary and Treasurer, Hillsdale, Mich.
Hillsdale, Mich., June 22, 1875.
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Institution
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one of the

and

best in

Terms moderate. Send for Catalogue.
J.8. GARDNER, Prin,

Whitestown,

Oneida

July 10, 1875,

For full particulars in regard to the
for catalogue.
I. W. SANBORN,
of Trustees. -

BOSTON

AND

MAINE

FALL TERY, 1875.

J. A. HOWE, Sec.

Study for

both

INSTITUTE,

sexes.

College

Terms,

DAN,

A. M., Principal

FOR

Pre-

10

POLTLAND.

DOVER

at

6.00

P. M.

1020, and

10.45,
A. M.,

STAGE

of

De.

3.08,

CONNECTIONS.

Stages leave Center Harbor for Conway and White
Mountains, at 2, P.M., or on the arrival of the boat
that runs in connection with the 8.30 train from
Boston.
Tuesdays,
Thursdays
~., Leave » Wolfeborough
and Saturdays for Tuftonborough, N oultonborough,
Sandwich and Center Sandwich.

RETURNING,—Leave

’

Laconia

and Saturdays

Mondays,

Wednes:

days and Fridays for Alton,
in season to
with trains for
Boston and Portland.

EASTERN
Normal

3.30 and
and

6.13, and 8.17, p. M.

JAMES

of

2.35, and

wm., 4 30, P, M.

at 8.30, and 12.00, A. M., and

o

Summer term begins April 24, 1876.
KINGSBURY BATCHELDER, A. M,, Principal
Lating Greek and Chemistry.

p

TOgToN

Leave Alton Tuesdays, Thursdays

Winter term
begins
November 8, 1875,
Spring term begins February 7, 1876.

JO

BOSTON.

and 6.00 p. wu.

for Laconia.

paratory, Normal, Classical, Scientific.
weeks,
al term begine August 28%, 1875.

CYRUS

FOR

Leave DOVER at 5.51, 7.55, and 10.45, A Mm.
and.4 27, 5.15, and 7.48 p. M.
>
TRAINS FOR DOVER.
Leave Boston at 7.30, 8.30, and 12.00, A.M., 3.30, 5.00

“

PITTSFIELD, ME.
Courses of

RAILROAD

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 187.

Leave

COLLEGE
THEOLOGICAL
SCHOOL.

CENTRAL

81

Lyndon Center. Vt.. 1875.

smc su

6 00 P.M.
Leave Alton Bay at 6.35, and 9.20 A

The Fall Term of the Theological School connect
ed with Bates College begins Tuesday, August 21th,
For further information address the President, O. 8,
Cheney, D. D,, or Professor John Fullonton, Lewis

MAINE

1:50

School send
Sec’y. Board

Leave Portland at’6.15, 9.00, A. M.,-and

Co., N. Y.

“ton, Maine,

.

Aa~Clergymen’s children and students rélying on

TRAINS

BATES
:

-

Leave PORTLAND at 6,15, and 9.00, A. M., and 2,15 P.M.
Leave ALTON BAY at 6.35, 9.20, A. M., anc 4.00, P.M.’

Dec, 6, 1875.
March 21, 1876.

largest

.

their own exertions for an education, received at re
duced tuition.
Board from $3.00 to $3.50 in families; m clubs at

TRAINS

SEMINARY.

CALENDAR for the 36th Academical Year.
Fall term opens
=.
«Aug. 23,1875.

Winter term opens
Spring term opens

15 Lessons,

T. FURBER,

& MAINE

connect

Gen. Supt.

CENTRAL R. R.

T
for Dover leave Boston 8.00 A.M,
4.45 Pam.

12.30, 8.15 ,

Leave Portsmouth for Dover 7.15, 9.00, 10.20 A.M.,

8.00, 5.40. 7.00 P.M.

.

;

artment, German, Didactics, Mental
and
Leave Boston for Portland 8.30 A.M., 12.30, 6.00, 8.00
oral Science.
PM.
Miss LINDA C. VICKERY, Preceptress, French,
Leave Boston for Bangor 8.30 A.M., 8.00 P.M.
Geometry and Rotany:
Pullman Sleeping Car,
Miss LOVINA H. HAYNES, Normal classes,
Trains for
Portsmouth,
Boston, Newburyport,
Miss ELLA C. HURD, Music.
'
| salem, Lynn, &c, leave Dover 6.40, 7.50,-10.15, 10,56
Miss ANGIE E. HANSON, English studies.
AM., 4.10, 6.20 P.M,
4
Board for clubs, either for ladies or gentlemen,
All Portsmouth and DoverR. R. Trains connect at
from $1.50 to $2.00 per week.
Board in families, inPortsmouth with Traine for and from ail Stations on
cluding rooms, eto., from $2.50 to $3.50 per week.
the Eastern Railroad, and on all connecting lines in
Kor further particulars, address the Secretary,
Maine, Canada, and the Provinces.
Ui A. FARWELL,
.
GEO. BACHELDER. Supt. E. R. R.
Pittsfield,
Me.
PAYSON TUCKER, Supt, Me, C. R. R.
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$400,000 in aid of the sufferersby

Summary.

News

- DOMESTIC.
The fire insurance
They paid more losses
States growing.
ig
year than they paid in
this
of
hs
mont
six
first
is noticeable that the
It
1874
the whole of
not upon the great
n,
falle
losses this year have
country towns, on
the
t chiefly upon

Seles
PE

between the post-offices of Canada and the United States begins the 2d of August.

‘A man named Johnson, with his family, a wife

and five children,
into deep water.
ed.

drove in the
Ga.,

and got

All the children were

drowe-

rdon county,

notaries pub-

———

+ 4¢ Excuse haste and a bad pen,” hus been
tributed to a pig who ran away from home,

ment

Over fifty persons have been killed or wounded |

at-

rose ob summer.”
Oue of the remarkable facts in connection

Ex-Senator Carpenter of Wisconsin, has been
retained by the city of New York, to assist in the
prosecution of Tweed.

this season’s

* The Government has decided to sell by auetion to the highest bidder,the lace dress made for

value of fruits

this country from Brussels some time ago.

of Mr. Morse,

at East Readfield, Me., on Monday, and seizing
Mrs. Morse by the throat, “choked her until she

surrendered $45," with

along

Heavy rains have done $100,000 damage

_ the Atchison and Nebraska Railroad,
The platform of the democratic convention of
Oregon covers State rights, payment of the pubdic debt, resumpfion of specie payments, legislative control of railroad fares and freights, and
support of the patrons of husbandry;
Chinese immigration,

fraud

and

corruption in

The nominee for Congress is Lafayete

office.

Lane, & son of General Joe Lane, a young lawyer of some ability, and a democratic politician

of the most radical type.

The St. Louis bridge cost nearly $7,000,000.
Its gross earnings for the past year were $286,000, and its expenses $98,000.
The net sum of
$108,800
is therefore all that remains with

which topay the

interest on

lions.
One-eighth of all thelands

the “seven
and

mil-

premises

Goat Island, at Niagara Falls, was recently

sold

for $51,325.

The Salt Lake Tribune charges that Brigham
Young and the lesser priestly thieves, have
stolen lumber to the value of $3,000,000 from

the Government.

3

ret

ve

The *¢ National Telegraph Company” has just
been incorporated in San Franci®o for the purpose of the construction, conduct and maintenance of telegraph lines between all the principal cities and towns of the United States and

Dominion of Canada,
000.
A new canal

The capital is $25,000,inaugurated

was

enterprise

San

by

at

i

Educational.
The next Freshman class at Yale will
over 300.

A movement
college at
tion.

is on foot to establish

Columbug, Ga.,

by

private

Cyrus D. Foss, D. D., of New

al University.
Bince Dr. Potter

became

bridge, on the Louisville, New Albany and
and three men
Chicago Railroad, Wednesday,
were killed,
Ex-President Andrew Johnson, died of paralysis at his home in Tennessee, on Saturday morn=

ing,

The eommandant of the Pensacola nuvy yard
reports that the yellow fever is raging terribly at
2
Barrancas.
The ex-Emperor Ferdinand left a foriune of

$60,000,000.

:

A railroad from Hindostan to China, via Burmah,is one of the inviting enterprises of Great
Britain,
By recent tests it has been demonstrated that
a trafneweighing 550,000 pounds, and moving at
the rate of fifty-two miles an hour, can be stopped
within 280 yards.
The French customs returns for the last six
months show an increase in receipts of $4,600,000
over those of the corresponding period last year.

The total revenue of the

country

for the

the

number

a female
subscrip-

Industri-

President of Union

ye

ordered that

| charge,
Four special professorships have been estubat, and filled as
lished at the University of Verw
follows: Dr. D. B. 8t. John Rosagof New York,
diseases of the eye and ear; Dr. S. M. Roberts,
of New York, diseases of children; Dr. R. W.
Taylor, of New York, diseases of the skin; Dr.
A. P. Grinnell,’ of Burlington, diseases of the
heart and lungs,
Through the agency of the Hon. George P.
Marsh, United States minister to Italy, the library of the University of Vermont has just received a valuable collection of manuscripts of the

Of
13th, 14th and 15th centuries, These consist
one quarto volume of 28 folios, transcribed in
1458, containing the original Latin text of the
statutes of the commune of Carpeneto in Piedmont, and portions of seventeen other doctiments on Parliament.
Commencement exercises at Colby Uaiversity

took place last week.

Ata meeting of the trus-

tees, ex-President Chigmplin was elected a mem-

‘ber of the board in placegf Chapin

* Mnte, MacMahon,

has received
&

thus far, about

Humphrey,

deceased. L. E. Warren, Principal of the acade-

1 to be a gentleman,

The

produces
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four

The toughest

an immense peach refrigerator capable of holding
200,000 baskets of fruit, which he would guaran-

be pleased with | \ hac

shoots; but after these have blodmed, cut back
all the shoots to within four or five inches of the
former branching place.
Do this each time the
the plant blooms.
;
was

experiment

In order to clean

the

purpose.

1"

16

Roitiatoing 8-8

Swedes, bar, ordinary sizes

York bad agreed to erect at Middletown, Del.

tighter the b-tter, and you will

pot it, shifting into larger sized pots as its roots’
require room. . Do not try to have it branch uostalk,—a good

the

may be taken off.”

we do

have a long,

SaolohDIE rod

and the vapor of the

1t was stated to the recent convention of Delaware Peach Growers that a Mr, Riker of New

formed

mer, say June or July, wind a. strong

Take u healthy cutting, piace it in a bottle of
water, and let it remain till roots appear; then
It will then

above

way than cutting off the roots,

plants may be grown.

til it blooms.

Trees.

——

with the same result.

infinitely’

by

therein,

It 00

Am. Pig Iron, Nos,
1 and 2....00000. 24 00

ténd to separate the fibers in meats

immersed

white as a sheet and there was not one blossom
below where the cord was ‘tied. I have since

O—

directions

Barren

roots; consequently it

spring
all the top

people

The oleander is 4 very ornamental plant when
property grown,
but "we seldom see fine specimens.
There is scarcely one of my readers who
has not seen dozens of tall straggly plants. I

propose to give a few

...... — 8% a od of

The grain receipts at Boston, Montreal, Philadelphia and Baltimore were $0,000,000 bushels Caroling, pHme; ¥ Bu cvsssssasnssins =H
@ — 8
in 1860, and 72,000,000 in 1878. At New York Rangoon, ¥ B.,...e.
they were 58,000,000 in 1866 and 90,000,000 in |
1878. Of 106,000,000 tons of cereals received in Clover,
¥ Buusseeerssss
trissnninses anil] @ = 12
seed, ¥ bush. «oviiivinnes
266 @ 2 KL]
New York in 1874, 75,000,000, nearly three- Timothy
fourths, came by railway.
SUGARS.

fruit buds. Having a couple of pear-trees that
were large enough to bear but had never blossomed, I took & coarse twine and wound it
several times around the tree above the lower
limbs and tied it as tight as I could, The next

the fiower mission, beneficent
is life-giving and supplements
Give us
thougbt-imspiring.
make of life perpetual sumHome.

—

———
@ 155
@ —- 62

“by being hung umong the branches.

!

thinking,” and I came to the conclusion that
the string was so tight that it prevented the sap

food, taking

us is that

Rye, Western,
¢ bush...
se
em
Barley, State,¥ bush.
146
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:

joints of meat, poultry, ete., are rendered tender

ed full, and not another blossom appeared on the
tree, and, as Tim Bunker said, ‘it sot me a

the ever welcome

more

believed that the bufta-

tree answers the same

quickness

COG

A

loes can again be domesticated and the produc
tion of buflalo robes carried onthe same agof For shipping, ¥ ton......., AL LE
RE etal
domestic hides.
The pawpaw,or ** forbidden trait,” grows to
the weight of three pounds or more in Florida, New, "1874, best ¥ 1h, .
It is of a light yellow color when ripe, and has | Id, 1 ass : irnninnans
IRON.
a flavor similar to a muskmelon. The juices of

A correspondent of the American Agriculturist says: “I wish to describe to you a
method of making fruit trees bear that I blundered on. Some fifteen years ago I had a small
apple-tree that leaned considerably. I drovea
stake by it, tieda string to a limb and fastened
it to the stake. The next year that limb blossom-

The. Oleander,

my at New London, N. H., will probably be
elected to a new professorship of yfathematics.
The graduating exercises were of a good order.
Assembly
the
in
tation
represen
Indian colonies a
The following honorary degrees
were conferis under discussion.
red: L.L. D., Jumes G. Blame, of Augusta,
‘The prospect of the breadstuff harvest in Great
Timothy Otis Paive, class of 1847.
A. M., Miss
Britain is said to be much improved by a change
Susan
M, Hallowell, professor of natural scienavergood
a
be
will
there
Russia
In
of weather.
ces in Wellesley College, Frank H. Jackson, of
”
age in wheat,
Hallowell, Dudley P. Bailey, class of 1867. A. B.
Sir Charles Adderley’s shipping bill passed its
Harrington Putnam,class 1870. A. M., in course,
Comof
House
Jinglish
inthe
second reading
: Thomas G, Lyons, Horace W. Tilden, both of
mons, Friday, without division.
A ministerial crisis is imminent in Australia class of 1372,
The following is the history of the l st graduon account of opposition to the budget.
The total number of Post-Offices in the entire ating class of the college of the city of Naw York,
They were 32
Russian Bmpire, both in Burepe and Asia, is a« given by the class historian,
3.200. In London alone there are 530, and in in numbers: Twelve have written poetry during
their course, 18 have attempted it but failed, 2
England and Wales there are 9,280,
never tried. The total age of the class is 6 cenThe adherents to socialism, in Germany, bave
The age of
turies, 37 years, 6 mouths, 17 days.
diminished within a few years, from 840,000 to
:
i
the oldest man is 21 years, 8 months, 6 days: o {|
25,000.
years, T months, 24 days. The
. Tae body. of John Blackford, the American
the youngest
"tourist, who was lost three years ugo in an aty total weight is 2 tons, 2 huvdred weight, 63
tempt to ascent Mont Blane without u guide, pounds, The heaviest weighs 16) pounds, the
lightest, 103. The total hizht is 10 rods, byards »
was recently found, completely encased in
u
by
feet, five inches, Two are 6 feet in hight, The
glacier
2
the
from
detached
ice
of
large block
Two of the elussy
b feet, 4 1-2 jnches.
pera
ghortestis
in
being
thaw, his features and clothing
confess thit they-are engaged, 1 is open (ar ai
ve
fect state of preservation.
up in the
The Financier states that the amount of coin engagement dor 1 vn engagement looms
“8 are uncon,
principle
on
single
are
2
distance,
the
is.
now
and bullionin the Bank of England
; ditionally single. Nine intend to pursue the
largest ever known.
law. 6 medicine, b are undecided, 8 will be pubat
strike
a
on
Over two thousand workmen
lishers, 8 englueers, 1. will follow (journalism, 11
,
Thursday
riot,
a
the St. Gothard tunnel, created
merenntile pursuits, 1 architecture, 1 farming,
two
of
loss
and were dispersed by troops witaa
:
| aspires to be Pre«.dent of the Unit:d States, and

killed and several wounded.

laudanum

S—

doned when so many need it,—are dying for want

sire. After blooming,
' |allow these to grow,

In Italy, schools of instruction for the eultiva-

bill to-day. Disraeli expressed opposition to the
Plimsoll bill, and preferred Sir Charles Adderley’s.
Spanish constituThe entire draft of the new
tion has been approved by the constitutional
committee. The question of giving the West

to revive.

Fruit from

The proof of their health-

difficulty

greater value than
as that is, for fruit
the beautiful and
fruit and it will
wer.—Hearg and

tion of fruit trees, but especialy of apples, have
been established by the free government,
Asa
meuns of assisting to popularize agricultural ed-

dayto give precedence to Mr. Plimsoll’s shipping

in

The waste of fruit is a crilne, hardly to be parof it.

our
feet
She
She

voted to change its name to the sUrimson, in
conformity with the rewly voted coliege color.

same

begin

Itis therefore

; fp

.
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pure fruit acids in our system.
We need acooling, corrective influence, and should then accept
it as one of the gifts ol Providence.

College tkat-institution has received in wash gifts

time has increased $15,800,000 over that of 1874.
The British House of Commons refused, Tues-

few

remarkable.

not eat enough of
fruit; that we Kill its finer
qualities#with. sugfir; that we drown them with
cream.
niced the medicinal actiof of the

the soldiers shall" attend courses of lectures-on
agriepliu-e for ut least two years before their dis-

FOREIGN.

us

lies in the fact that the

The principal

York, has been

ucation in that &uatry, it has been

of sunhand in

with which

more cheerful and more uniformly well they
are, the less fever avd thirst do they experience,
the less ice-water and other violently reactionary fluids are they obliged to drink, and the less
are they subject to changes and fluctuatiohs of
the system and of temperature,

Francisco

A freight train fell through a high trestle

cases

Yet, occasionally a native farm

and the man

during the summer months, the better aud finer,

$300,000.
A university which will be under the charge
capitalists. The canal is to be 100 feet wide
and 30 miles inlength, and is to bring into cul- Loaf the General Conference of the Methodist Epi:tivation a large area cf territory surrendered copal Church, is being erected in Oregon.
" The editors-of the Harvard Magenta have
heretofore to sagebrush and alfileria.
recently,

Bakersfield, Cal.,

but

Indians,

un-

spoonful of laudanum down the man’s throat;
and in a brief time, the sweat would start out

the place in part of meat, and wholly of pastries

elected president of Wesleyan University.
Of the 260 applicants for admission into the
Freshman class of Harvard, 236 were admitted.
General Joseph’ E. Johnston, of Georgia, has

been elected president of the Arkansas

meals

make it a part of their regular daily

Boone, the

to risk your and his ruin.”

brings

a delight to the mind.

fulness

en, never give your hand to a young man who
drinks.
I have seen experiments tried by young
women, who meant to reform a husband .after
marriage.
Where one woman has succeeded,
five hundred have perished in the ruinous risk.
If a young man does not think enough of you to’
give up his wine cup for you before marriage,
tell him you will not aliow such a rival as rum

on

the estimation

between

From June, which

Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage says: ** Young wom-

;

were

almost

in such cases, und never failed to restore the
sufferer: As soon as possible he poured
a tea-

strawberries, until November, there is a succession of fruits which,are a pleasure to the eye and

umes ; next in order is thie Boston Public Library, with 9744900, whilst the Harvard University
Library, with.193,000, and the New York Mercantile Library, with
155,120;gpre respectively
third and fourth in-point of size:
:
=

opposes

was

that period used the following. simple remedy

however, With very great benefit, or as a. prepa
ration for a meal, that is, before breakfast or
dinuner. Perhaps the very best time in the day
for eating (vuit is before or with the breakfast.
A distinguished physician has said that if his
patients would make a practice of eating a eouple of Messina oranges before breakfast, from
February till June, his practice would be gone.

demands reform in all departments ; bids for the | 1 ibrary of Congress, which. contains 274,00) volprotective tariff, paper currency, national banks,

ice-water

laborers

the haying field would get overheated and chill
ed, and become senscless. A good doctor of

sen-

than any other food. It may be taken as a lunch,

with

staunchest lake steamship ever placed upon
interior lakes. She is over 265 feet long, 43
breadth of b2am, and her tonnage is 2,082.
will be able to carry 80,000 bushels of wheat.
was launched recently at Cleveland.
The largest hbrary in the United Stats is

as food, and

ought not to be eaten

d#eamped:T] Kentucky pioneer, and a leading politician of
Mr. Morse was at work haying near the house
1 ndiana, died at Lebanon,in that State, last Tuesat the time, bu® the raseals ‘escaped before he day.
was aware of what had transpired.
Leviathan is the name of the biggest and
they

which

otherwise

their, relation to human wants.
When fruit does harm, it is éaten at improper
times, in improper quantities, or before it is
ripened apd fit for the human stomach. Fruit

weather is that along

presidency of.the United States,”
A. J. Boone, grandson of Daniel

of many,

which they are he)d by those who understand

the Ohio river, from Cincinnati to Cairo, it has
rained every day for 27 cousecutive days.
Ex-Speaker Blaine made a speech at the Bowdoin College Commencement that so impressed
t he audience as to lead many of .the hearers to
8 ay, *‘ I should like to vote for that mau for the

the Empress Eugenia, which was smuggleed into
Two tramps entered the house

remarkable

minds

ignorant

GRAIN, - «
# bush civseveasis

Western,

Western Corn, mixed, # bush.

descendants of what was once a stock domesticated by a race of people preceding
the present

health. - Theterm “ anti-scorbutic » expresses the

Two. Irishmen traveling on the Baltimore and
in election feuds in the Indian Territory the ¢ Ohio Railroad track came to a mile-post, when
past six weeks. The white citizens are appealing one of them said: * Tread aisy, Pat. Here lies
:
for protection.
a man 108 years old. His name was Miles, from
A skiff containing four men was run down by
Baltimore.”
a steamer in the Ohio River, Wednesday night,
“ Julius, why is de gettin’ out’ bed on de
’
and all the men were drowned.
1st ob August like one of Moore’s Melodies?
3
n
in
taxatio
by
raised
The total amountto be
Does you gib it up, my ’spected cullud friend ¥’
the City of New York, for 1875, is $32,608,027.86.
* In course I does. Why?” ¢ Bekase it’s de last
Lt
0.

The rate is $2.97 on'$10

in the

when

there

stroke.

found = lodg-

to the season are known, are caused mainly by
the use of fruit, and that the wise and safe plan
is to prohibit its use altogether.
This method, which neglects to tuke advantage of one of the most beneficent provisions for
man’s use,” comfort, and well-being is detrimental not only to enjoyment butto permanent |

is 80 filled with vanity that he is capable of getting up behind his carriage, to make people believe that he has a negro.”

:

|

mistaken idea bas

generic term under which the disorders peculiar

Olive Logan proudly refuses a $500 diamond
ring (hut was offered her if she would sign her

robbed of $6000 worth of diamonds, which she
Monday.

known,

—

gible persons, to Wit, that summer eomplaints,the

very

and

with

Sh
Amber,

mense herds of buffaloes on the. plains are the

our cities

1
¢
Ahoiing
yh E

14y

]

It has been declared by scien tists that the im-

Ge

not so crowded

as now,

off Gloucester, on Tuesday.

of four of the children were recovered.
The Qentennial board of finance calls for anoth- name “ Olive Sykes.” Sykes is the name of her
husband.
:
er million of dollars, to be used in building.
'.% He isan honest man-by profession, and he
The house of George W. Barber, at ‘West
Granville, Mass., was robbed on Tuesday, of eurns his bread by the sweat of his jaw ,”says the
notes and bank books worth $8000, and $100 in Columbus Journal describing an Ohio politician.
8t. Louis is to have the laigest Bessemer steel
money. All the family were in the hayfield
works in the world,which will give employment
at the time, and there is no clew to the thief.
Walker, wife of the proprietor of to over 1,600 men,
Mrs. W. J.
Alexander Dumas, fils, once said, ‘‘ My father
the New Hampshire House ,at Dover, N. H.,was
left in her room,

Fruits.

A

The bodies

The man and his wile escaped.

were

Tic.
:
ETRE
DR
Five large whales were seen near Bass Rocks,

advertising receipts of the London Times
The
are about 430,000 pounds annually. It costs
330,000 pounds to run the paper.
It is stated that Horace Greeley, during the
last fifteen years of his life, lent $16,000 to parties of whom fifteen cents can not be collected.

r system
An exchange of the postal money-orde

Coosawatte Rive

Summer

Forty years ago there were only two architeets

ict have paid about $26,000,000.

in a wagon,

a Danish-Norwegian
:

red.
insurance | in New York; now there are five hund

the

which

in

0 donirored

“i

T

N

Thirty or forty years ago, when

United | Dewspaper.
In‘Missouri women can. now be
in the

the

of

Rural any Domestic.

i

Quick Remedy for Sun-stroke.

Paragraphs.
Chicago has just started

business

a

the inunda-

tions,
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Little Star and
wo Sabbath school papers, The
weeks, and Lesson

@ = 10} | Myrtle, are published alternate
Papers of the International Series (or both adults
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